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F ROM THE DIRECTOR 
Camp Iowa 
Parks 
pendmg ... tate mone; on 
Iowa' nahtral rc ourccs 1~ a sound 
unestment 111 the tate's economtc 
future. Tht concept \\as recently 
reinforced b) I 0\1\ a's 'ery own 
Winnebago lndustnc.., 111 Fore ... t 
City. 
In announc111g Its cx.pan..,ton of 
a new plant 111 Charlc~ City, 
Winnebago cttcd the baby boomer 
generatton entenng the recreational 
vehicle market by leaps and bounds 
O\. er the ne'\t t '' o decade . The 
figures quoted by W111nebago are 
350.000 more people rcachtng the 
age of 50 e\ cry month for the next 
20 years. Winnebago is wisely 
tm esttng in tls O\\ n future, strategi-
cally positioning itscl fto capture 
what appears to be a growing 
market. 
So what does a Wall Street-
style market analysts have to do 
with the Iowa DNR? Plenty. It 
sho\vS a grO\\ mg market for 
outdoor recreat tonal opportun 1 ttes. 
The attonal ur\ ey on 
Recrcatton and Environment 
( Rl ) 111 ?OOO shO\\Cd parttetpa-
tton 111 camptng nat10nwtde in-
creased '4.5 percent for the penod 
from 1982 to 1995. The stud; al o 
noted that a maJority of those 
camp111g tnp.., nattOI1\\ tde \\ere 
done at ">late park wtth dc,clopcd 
campmg factltttcs. 
Our O\\ n camptng figures 111 
lO\\ a bear\\ tine to ">tmilar 
grO\\ th Camp111g n1ght m IO\\a 
... tate park. in 1984 were 5 l2, I 2. 
B; the ) ear 1000, that figure \\a 
JUSt 0\ cr 752,000, a grO\\ th of 
about 47 percent. While camptng 
number-, can still 'ary from }Car to 
year depending on"' cather. the 
O\ era 11 trend ha ttll clearl; been 
on an upward sw111g for the last 20 
years 
The Outdoor RecreatiOn 
I ndu try A sociation also note t\\ o 
other' er) Important trend : 
Amencan arc taking shorter 
\acattons and staying clo er to 
home and they are look111g for 
di\er">C experience for their let ure 
ttme. Both of the e trend make a 
trong case that imprO\ cmcnt of 
cxistmg fac1lttie and con truct1on 
of new state park opportunttics in 
10\\ a "iII be a ound im e tmcnt for 
the future economic' ttaltty of our 
sratc. 
Our camptng number ho\\ 
that Rock Creek Lake tate Park 
near NC\\ ton ts tradit ional ly our 
second most popular campground, 
behind only the Gull Point complex 
at lo\\'a' Great Lake · area. orne 
of the success of Rock Creek is due 
111 part to tt proxtmtty to Interstate 
80. lO\\U 's location in the heart-
land or the country has us thmkmg 
tn terms of developing and pro-
motmg camp111g opportunities for 
the mtll1ons of motonsts pass1ng 
through our state each year on our 
111 terst,llcs. 
W1th the ~trong growth in 
outdoor recreatton part1ctpat10n 111 
the upcommg decades, prov1dmg 
the mfrtl~tructurc for people to 
engage 111 the~e act1' 1 t1cs '"' 1 II be 
key to attract1ng and retaming 
populatton to our tate 
As tl -;tands right now, lo'Aa 
currently ranks 47 of the 50 
state· 1n the amount of land under 
public 0\\nershtp '' 1th? .8 percent. 
I find 1t troubling \\·hen I hear ..,ome 
of our citizens talk about there 
be111g too much "D~R land." It 1 
not "DNR land." It IS your land 
and your chtldrcn 's land and your 
nctghbor's land, managed by the 
D R for the u..,e and enjoyment of 
all. The quanllt) and quality of 
public land ts a' I tal component to 
our quality of life and Iowa's 
abiltt; to thri\e cconomtcall). 
Iowa i truly ble sed with 
opportu111t1es to enJO) the great 
outdoors in all four corner of our 
state and C\ en\\ here 111 bet\\ een. 
• 
I encourage C\ cry one to take the 
oppotiunity to enjoy a night of 
camptng m one of our ... tate park.s. 
It' worth the tm estmcnt of your 
ltme because the memone "til 
Ia t a It f'etime. 
Jeffrey R. Vonk 
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FRONT COVER: GARY VONDEROHE WITH 
A RAINBOW TROUT CAUGHT WHILE FLY 
FISHING BY LOWELL WASHBURN. 
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
by Terry W. Little 
Little takes a look at the future in this last-in-a-series 
article on the history of conservation in Iowa. 
TRUTH OR FICTION? 
by Lowell Washburn 
After more than a century removed from the Iowa 
landscape. arc large predators returning to Iowa? 
Recent findings may suggest so. 
MATCHING THE HATCH 
by Lowell Washburn 
Gary Yondcrohe grew up casting spinners for trout in 
northeast Iowa's streams. Today, he prefers outwit-
ting trout, preferably his beloved brown , with one of 
his own hand-tied nies. His ultimate thrill. however. is 
matching the fl y to the day 's hatch. 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
by Rachel Hudson 
Approximately 98 percent oflowa is in private owner-
ship, making habitat management on those lands a 
crucial is ue. Learn how a new program is helping 
landowners make a difference. 
AN ASSET WORTH PROTECTING 
by Larry Mitzner and Vince Sitzmann 
Lake Rathbun supplies water to more than 60,000 
people in 18 counties and supports an estimated 1 
million days of recreational use per year. There's no 
wonder it's an asset worth protecting. 
RATHBUN FISH HATCHERY-
25 YEARS IN THE FISH BUSINESS 
by Dave Walljasper 
More than I bi II ion fish later, Iowa's showpiece hatch-
ery is turning 25. 
SUSTAINABLE TREE FARMING 
by Ray Lehn 
In honor oft he outstandingjob Keith and Mary Shafer 
have done managing their timber over the past de-
cades, they were chosen Iowa's 200 1 Tree Farmers of 
the Year. 
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ETTERS 
Why ATV Advertising? 
I wa rleased to rceel\ e my 
lmra Conserl'(lftomst ye~terday 
The b1rd on the CO\Cr 1s \cry 
charming. 
I under~tand the nece~sity of 
the advert! mg. hO\\ ever I am 
surprised at the type of ad that 
\vere used. There arc fi\ e ads for 
A TV . I knO\\ that they are useful 
for orne rurposes. but for most 
folks they're a toy that they use to 
run around. make no1sc. rotlute the 
a1r and tear up the turf Th1 i not 
too good a thmg for a conservation 
magazine. Perhaps they should be 
rerlaced b) ad for ft hmg eqUir-
ment of\ anous compan1e . or ad~ 
for vacation spots m Iowa. 
Thanks for heanng me out. 
Harold R KlossoH \f..\ 
Wa,·erh 
Cam 
W1th all the controversy 
regarding the indiscriminate usc of 
off-road vehicles I am \ ery 
d1sappomtcd to sec a full-page ad 
for A TVs m the last is ue of Ia. 
Conserl'lltwnist. Please - don't 
ell out a good magaLme to the 
motorl/ed" ports" mdu try. 
J\4\· Elma Geater 
I'm ton 
I have been a consistent 
subscnber of the lml'a Conser\'CI-
tiomst for appro\.1111atcly 25 year~. 
the later nme of those from lJtah. 
I truly enJoy the wealth of infor-
matiOn pre ented 1n th1s publica-
tion Fven though I no longer 
live there, this maga;me allO\\ ~me 
to monitor the "heartbeat" of a 
state ·o dear to me 
o 1magme my d1 sappomtment 
It's in our nature 
upon scemg advertisements 111 the 
magatine for the first time in the 
March Apnl 1~suc. I do not\\ 1sh 
to den de the ed1tor for th1s policy 
change. however, for I fully 
understand the need to increase 
re\ enues m order to offset nsmg 
publicatiOn costs. Other consel'\ a-
tion and environmental maga7ines 
ha\ e re orted to the same 111 
recent years. 111cludmg one of my 
favontes, Natwnal Wildlife. What 
I found particularly disturbmg for 
uch a qualit) rubllcation as the 
loH a Consenai/Oill'lf. hO\\C\er. 
were the advertisements on pages 
39-40 from fi\C of the largest all-
terram \Chicle manufacturer 
'Whtle I cannot argue\\ 1th the 
fact that the responsible usc of 
A TV . d1rt b1ke-.. personal \\ater-
craft. and SilO\\ mobile arc 
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leg1tJmatc forms of recreation, 
you cannot deny their huge and 
evcr-111crcasing negative impact 
on the environment and other 
more traditional forms of outdoor 
recreation ... While there are 
many responsible riders out there, 
there arc far too many (and 
increas111g everyday) who are not, 
resu ltmg m literally thousands of 
illegal trespass mcidents into 
des1gnatcd \\ lidemess areas and 
thouc;amb of rmles of destructive 
"ghost roads" through sensitive 
npanan areas and habitats, both 
on pubhc and pnvatc lands ... 
Motor11ed recrcat1on has 
become a real paradox for many 
natural resources agencies. The 
dtlcmma lies in the significant 
impacts incurred on our environ-
ment verses the stale revenue 
opportumty 111 terms of advertising 
and llc:cn'ie fees Perhaps the 
paradox \\.ould d1sappear if the 
state\\. ould take mto consideration 
the full costs of getting such 
re\'enuc l low much does advertis-
tng reall} hring 111 1fthe state has to 
de\ ote more resources to manage-
ment, enf()rcement and restoration 
costs') .. 
My ultimate point, however, is 
one that 1s .,bared by many like 
me ... who hold a deep apprecia-
tion of our natural world. That is , 
wh1ch I cannot state emphatically 
enough, \\ c arc now rearing an 
ent1re generatiOn that does not 
know how to enjoy the outdoors 
without the roar of a motor. This, 
in and of itself, is a tragedy that 
spells grave consequences for our 
remaining open spaces. At the 
same time, these rapidly disap-
pearing spaces arc becoming 
increasingly impacted by more 
and more users ... 
I'm not necessarily suggesting 
the magazine realign itself toward a 
different audience, but a reevalua-
tion ... of the message it is 
sending with this new advettising 
opportunity may be in order. As the 
lead agency in charge of protecting 
the state 's natural resources, I 
believe the DNR has a responsibil-
ity toward balance for all types of 
users and how that plays into the 
state's future ... 
Tim Wagner 
Logan, Utah 
This letter was edited (lignificantly 
for length It was printed despite 
exceeding the 250-l\ ore/ maximum. 
Editors 
The Other Side 
Great to see the tasteful 
advertising so needed to help 
support the work of DNR. 
Dwight W Smith 
via email 
The loH a Conservationist welcomes letters from readers. Printed 
letters reflect the opinions of the author. Letters may be edited for 
length and clanty. Letters can be emailed to alan.foster@dnr.state.ia.us. 
Last in a series 
A Brief History of Wildlife Conservation in Iowa 
by Terry W. Little 
Momentous occasion in our lives 
often create an tntro pective mood 
among we humans. Events of 
h1stonc sigm ficancc, personal tri-
umphs or tragedie , or times of great 
change 111 our collective lives seem to 
generate a need to reflect on the pa t 
and share our 
thought ~ith other . 
The changing of a 
century, an occasion 
that all but the 
luckiest among us 
can exper1ence only 
once in our life, is one 
of those times. 
The beginning of 
the 2 1st century 
spawned innumerable 
attempts to capture 
the essence of the 
~ era just passed and 
~ ~ look into our political, 
rr ~ cultural and social 
future. Books, 
documentaries and lists of the best 
and worst of the pa t century 
abounded - ~orst traged1es. best 
mo" 1es, greatest achievements m 
med1c1nc, art and politics. They 
attempted to capture the high- and 
low-lights of five generations of 
human cxpenence during one of the 
greatest period~ of change in history. 
The 20th century began with my 
grandparents workmg an ISolated 
farm 111 southern Minnesota with 
teams of horses. retmng and waking 
by lamp light. and hoping to enJOY a 
life span of 50 years or so. mostly of 
unendtng labor. A hundred years 
later my young grandchildren\\ ill 
probably v.ork man a1r conditioned 
office, commumcate around the globe 
via the T ntemet and may 'v'.elllive to 
see the turn of the next century. 
Two world wars and numerous 
smaller "conflicts" have created a 
more stable, if yet shaky, political 
structure. Periods of great economic 
hardship and great prosperity ha\ e 
created a lifestyle for most Ameri-
cans my grandparents could neYer 
ha"e imagined. The d1scovery of 
pemcilhn and other medical and 
technologJcal ad\ ances have allowed 
man to\\ alk on the moon, conduct 
business mstantly anywhere in the 
world and e\ en replace a diseased or 
worn out human heart. Who dares 
even dream what marvels await in 
the next I 00 year ? 
And so it wa<; the turn of the 
century that was the genesis for this 
series of articles on the history of 
wildlife conserv ation in Iowa. Start-
ing with the b1rth of the conservation 
movement with Teddy Roosevelt and 
culmmating with there toration of 
many species of native \\Ildlife once 
thought gone forever, it \\as a 
surpri ing and in many way gratify-
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ing century of change for wildlife as 
well White-tailed deer, wild turkeys, 
river otters. gtant Canada geese and 
many other spectes ha' e returned to 
be \ tC\\ <..d. hunted and enJoyed by 
IO\\ ans. Thousands of acres have 
been acquired and managed for 
wildltfe habttat and public recreation. 
Yet m a world so constantly and 
rapidly changing. where technology 
creates C\ er ne\\ and more intrusive 
means of taming and working the 
land. the future JS no less unce1tain 
for wildlife than for we humans. 
Conservation Challenges for 
the 21st Century 
In January of 2000, the DNR 's Fish 
and Wildlife Division comened a group 
of35mdividuals from its wildlife, 
fisheries and law enforcement bureaus 
and representatives of the major private 
conservation organizations in Iowa to 
commemorate the division's accom-
plishments and to aid in planntng for the 
future. Perhaps the most important 
product from that meeting was a list of 
fish and wildlife conservation chal-
lenges that these fish and wildlife 
professionals believe the department 
will face in the new century. 
Surprisingly few of these chal-
lenges im olve new and better ways 
of managing fish and wildlife. Nearly 
all relate m some way to finding a 
way for conservation to play a 
continuing and important role in an 
ever-changing and technological! y 
advanced society. A b1ief summary 
of these challenges follows. These 
are not the only\ iews on how 
conservation should fit into our future, 
but do represent what the profession-
als that achieved the successes of the 
past century believe will have to be 
overcome. 
Indifference of the public. 
Perhaps the greatest problem facing 
fish and wildlife in Iowa today is one 
that under! ies all other challenges that 
will follow. Concerns for wildlife 
simply are not high on the priority list 
of a majority of citizens. The reasons 
proposed to explain this are many. 
Concentration of our population in 
urban centers has removed our youth 
from the rural setting that has histori-
cally produced most of our hunters 
and anglers. Families with two 
spouses working outside the home 
and the increase in single-parent 
families make it difficult for parents 
to spend leisure time with their 
chi ldren and prO\ ide the exposure to 
nature-based outdoor recreation. 
Competing interests- whether it is 
organized sports or the availabi lity of 
television and computer games - have 
created more opportunities to capture 
the interest of juveniles than existed 
for their parents. A shifting focus to 
agriculture as a business rather than a 
way oflife, and the mounting financial 
pressures that shift in attitude has 
created, have reduced the incentive 
Ma1ntam1ng trad1t1onal 
wildlife uses 1s seen as 
one of conservation 
organizations' 
challenges for the future. 
More often, hunting, 
trapping and even 
fishing are under attack 
by those who do not see 
the1r value. 
for farmer" to retam 
\\ tldlt fc habttat on thetr 
land 
J\" a rco..;u It. fC\\ er 
IO\\ ans seem to \ te\v 
retaining our wtldlt fe 
hentagc as important 
enough tll their li\CS to provide the 
support to tmprO\C conservation 
efforts. I Iunters and anglers, tradttton-
ally the financtal and political support 
for con"en at10n programs, are not 
tmmunc to tht'> problem. Less than I 0 
percent belong to an organized conser-
\atton group hkc Pheasants Forever, 
Ducks Unlumted (OU), the ational 
Wtld Turkey Fcderatton or many 
others that actl\ely promote \vildlife 
conservation 111 Iowa. And just a tiny 
fraction of the half of Iowans that say 
that wildlife is important in their lives 
belong to any organized general 
conservation group like the National 
Wildlife f-ederation, Audubon Society 
or The Nature Conservancy. Without 
support from cituens. the gains of the 
past century could quickly erode. 
Maintaining traditional wildlife 
uses. Iluntmg, trapping and even 
fishtng are commg under attack by 
some c i ttLens \\ ho do not see the value 
of these tradttions in their view of 
modern society. The harpest attack 
ha\e come from organi7ed animal 
nght..., groups that ha\e achie\ed 
successes tll curtatlmg at lea t some 
hunttng and fishmg acti\ ttte -The 
Humane octety of the Untted State , 
Fund for Antmal-,, and People for the 
Ethtcal Treatment of Animal 
(PET A) arc a fC\\ of the most actiYe 
and stndent. Legal and personal 
attacks by these and other groups 
have reduced the value of furs in the 
fashion market to the point that 
trapping as an economic activity has 
all but ceased. They have also 
succeeded in ending hunting of 
mountain lton in some western states 
and endtng spring huntmg of bears in 
other . While most of their chal-
lenges to more matnstream hunting 
and fishtng activities ha\e not yet 
been ucccssful, their effort will 
continue. 
Perhaps JUst a.., crucial, howc,er, 
is the eroston of ...,uppo11 for consump-
tt\C 'v\tldltfc actt\ tltes among the 
general publtc (tty d\\ ellers that for 
general ton.., ha\ e been t'":.olated from 
the rea It ttc.., of productiOn agnculture 
and from the tradttton-. ofhuntmg and 
ftshmg forget that thetr food doec; not 
come automatu;all} pre-\\ rapped in 
the supcnnarkct Tht':) tgnorance of 
ecologtca I procc..,!:les or the role 
huntmg play~ tn controlltng wildlife 
means that unsuspecting mdn iduals 
can easily be swayed by the passion-
ate but maccuratc appeals from the 
PET A of the world out to promote 
only their agenda of ending all human 
usc of antmals. 
Securing adequate funding for 
conservation programs. Tradition-
ally,\ trtuall) all fish and\\ tldlife 
consen alton efforts in Iowa ha' e 
been funded by hunters and anglers. 
Liccn~e fees and cxctse taxes on 
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some hunting and fishing equipment 
contnbute $28 mil lion annually to 
IO\\ a. Cttltcns who do not hunt or 
fish contnbute vc1y li ttle. No tax 
revenue from the state's general fund 
comes to the Iowa DNR for these 
programs. A portion of Resource 
Fnhanccmcnt and Protection (REAP) 
money goes for land acquisition and 
management, but this comes from 
gam1ng recc1pts and is a fraction of 
the re\ enue from hunter~ and an-
glers. About I percent of Iowans 
contribute JUst $150,000 annually to 
the Chickddec Checkoff which goes 
to the IO\\ a Wildlife Diversity Pro-
gram 
So far l<man 's have been content 
to allo\\ hunters and anglers to foot 
the bill Y ct. more Iowans hunt 
pheasants on opening day of the 
season than the combined attendance 
at all college and un1versity football 
games 1n lo'v\a tf all schools played a 
home game on the same weekend . 
.... 
Mon .. than half of all Iowans say that 
'' lldltfe is important 111 their lives and 
more money -.hou ld be spent on its 
management. 11untmg and fishing 
arc multimi ll ion dollar enterprises that 
generate most of their revenue into 
the -.mall town batt dealers, gas 
statiOns. restaurants and motels 
"'here cconomtc activity is most 
needed. More than 6,000 jobs are 
suppolled by hunters and anglers to 
provtdc goods and services, most in 
rural communtt1cs. 
Unfortunately the number of 
sportsmen and women who support 
these programs ts declining. Two 
decades ago nearly 300.000 lo\\-ans 
hunt\..J. Toda)' that number has 
shntnk hy a thtrd as hunters have 
aged <md dropped out of the sport and 
potential young 
hunters arc 
attracted to other 
pursuits. Continu-
ally increasing 
fees to hunt and 
fi sh has a dimin-
ishing capability to 
maintain funding 
if lower income 
hunters, who 
traditionally make 
up a substantial 
proportion of 
license buyers, 
decide hunting 
becomes too 
expenstvc. 
Great progress lies ahead if a broad 
vision for conservation programs 
can be developed into which all 
these groups will join. To do so will 
require putting aside individual 
agendas and finding a way to avoid 
turf battles and competition for the 
same program funds. A combined 
effort could result in greater 
Unless 
Iowans recognize 
the cultural and 
economic benefits 
of providing 
adequate financial 
progress in wildlife conservation 
than that seen in the last century. 
resources for wildlife conservation, 
the abiltty to mamtain current pro-
grams V\ill be reduced. All the states 
smTotmding Iowa prO\ tdc some 
general tax re\ enue for fi sh and 
wildlife management. The cpttome of 
sound conservation funding is Mis-
souri , where a one-eighth-cent sales 
tax generates in excess of $80 million 
annually in addition to license fees. 
Investments in hunting and fishing are 
ways to maintain the quality of life in 
Iowa and spur economic development 
in ntral communities. Well-designed 
conservation programs could go far to 
stem the loss of well-educated 
citiLens and slow the dramatic 
urbanization of Iowa' s population. 
Controlling habitat loss. There 
is no greater issue facing wildlife in 
Iowa today than loss of habitat. In an 
agricultural state where the land is 
fertile and capable of supporting 
intensive agriculture, loss of habitat 
far outweighs all other threats to 
wildlife and to em ironmental stability 
in general. Federal govemment 
agricultural pohcies currently encour-
age all-out production to maximize 
farm income. Multi-millions of 
dollars are paid to Iowans annually to 
increase production far above the 
market' s capability to pay a fair price 
in return. The few millions of dollars 
that are placed into federal conserva-
tion programs pale by comparison. 
The loss ofwtlcllife habttat that 
results as marginal land is converted 
to row crops in order to maximize 
federal subsidies has Impoverished 
wildlife habitat all across Iowa and 
has even greater impacts on sot! 
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quality Ath ancmg techno log; that 
Ieath to larger eqUipment and conse-
quently larger lie Ius, the retinng of a 
generatiOn or farmer~ and the subse-
quent growth in the SI/C of farms, anti 
the gnm th of corporate farms to 
replace the trac.ht1onaL ·mall family 
l~1rm only make the problem worse. 
More subtle, but also damagmg, 
1.., the urban sprm\ I that de\ eloped 
from the unparallclc<..l pro pent} that 
emerged 111 the 1990'). Around any 
maJOr Cit} or C\ en moderate- ized 
tov. n. thee\ 1dencc ts ob' wu that 
nC\\ houo.;mg 1s <;prcadmg onto the 
land .... capc In ">Orne ca e v. hole 
subd1\ 1~1on.., arc takmg 0\er formerly 
agncultural fields. In others, small 
acreages w1th at least a degree of 
isolation fromnc1ghbors arc taking 
over wooded or pasture sites. 
While the fear of losing produc-
tive land for agnculture 1s often 
e>..pre sed, there 1s another \ a lid point 
that at least needs to be debated. Is 
It \\ orse to lo e a fe\\ acres of 
potent ~a I crop ground\\ hen \\ e arc 
already O\ erproducmg com and 
Successful wildlife 
management rs 
based on decades 
of research by 
professional 
biologists. 
Unfortunately, 
recent tendancies 
have been to cut 
research when 
budgets are tight, 
making solutions to 
wildlife management ~ 
problems more ; 
difficult. ~ 
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soybeans to the point that government 
subsidies are needed to keep farmers 
in busmess'? Or is it worse to lose the 
few preciOus remaining acres of 
woodland and other undeveloped 
lands that provide the habitat for what 
is left of Iowa 's wildlife heritage? 
Devaluation of science. The 
successful restoration of Iowa's 
""ildllfc could not have been achieved 
without the efforts of scientifically 
tramed professiOnal biologists imple-
mentmg the knowledge gained from 
decades of research. University 
program~ such as the nationally 
respected Department of Animal 
Ecology at Iowa State have trained 
hundreds of undergraduates in the 
basics offish and wildlife biology, 
ecology and management. And 
graduate programs like ISU 's Coop-
erative Fish and Wildlife Research 
Unit hm c provided fi sh and wildlife 
agencies with researchers who have 
prO\ H.icd the solutions to many 
perplcxrng management problems. 
When'' ildllfe populations were 
scarce c~nd restoration programs 
\\ere Just gcttmg off the ground, 
brologist~ \\ere looked to as the 
experts in thcrr freld and listened to by 
hunters ,md anglers with respect. 
Bwlogrsts rclcasmg a new turkey 
flock or establishing a new goose E 
restorat ton site were often considered .E 
..c 
., 
heroes by the local conservation club. ; 
Once populatiOns became 
cstabhshed and abundant, however, 
perceptiOn., began to change. To 
some, deer became pests in crop 
fields and even m backyards in urban 
areas CJCC"iC fouled golf courses 
,., ith thetr droppr ngc;. Raccoons 
ratded garbage cans and carried the 
potenttal to spread disea e. Hunters 
~ 
0 
...J 
,,.,.._ 
Loss of habitat is a critical issue in Iowa. 
The conversion of marginal land to row crops in order to maximize federal 
subsidies has not only impoverished wildlife habitat, but increased soil 
erosion and compromised water quality. And the prosperity of the last 
decade brought about a more subtle, but still damaging consequence-
urban sprawl. 
Broadening the conseNation 
movement to include a multitude of 
groups and interests provides the 
best hope for continued progress. 
'' ho "ere ''tiling to 
share huntmg opportu-
mtte "'hen numbers 
\\ere ~carce nO\\ 
\\anted ea~ons 
changed to fit the1r 
... 
need~.e\en though 
thetr actt\ ities could 
decrease opportunities 
for other . Citizens 
began eeking solu-
tions in the legislature 
rather than from the 
department. Biologi ts 
were no longer heroes. 
As funds for 
"' tldllfe con ervation 
ha' e become ttght, the tendency in 
nearly all government agenctes has 
been to reduce fundtng for research 
... 
first. Land has to be managed to 
produce'' ildltfe and lav.s ha\e to be 
enforced . ..,o re ... earch programs are 
the first to be cut. fn the short term 
thts solutton allows successful man-
agement program.., to contmue as lon 
as thtngs remmn the same, but they 
ne\ Cl do f 11 a larger perspective, 
rc..,earch ha.., prO\ tdcd nearly all the 
tnformatton on v.htch successful 
management programs are based an< 
"' tthout tt. problem soh mg '"ill be 
gre,Hly slo\\ed \\ Jldltfe bwlogists 
under ... t.Im.l ''ell hO\\ to budd\\ ildlife 
populattoth lcclrningtoll\e\s.ith 
suece-.;"1 ,md ad.lu-.ttng programs to 
meet the need.., of ctttzens as well as 
\\ tldltfe ''til be a maJor challenge tha 
\\til be sohed \\tth far greater 
dtrficult) "' tthout' wbleandongoing · 
research progranh. 
Attracting professionals who 
can soh e dh er\e problems. Wild-
ltfc btOlogJ">ts no longer spend most 
of thetr tttne managmg '' ildlife. but 
in manag1ng people While knowl-
edge of bast<.: \\lldltfc bwlog) and 
munagcment '' i 11 ah\ a) s be needed. 
l'h ... 
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knO\\ tng hO\\ to get d dl\ er e and ~;~ 
~omctunc-. contcnttou~ and htghl} h 
dl\ tded publtc to agree to a manage- dro 
mcnt plan hc1-. become equally \\ rt 
tmportant nlll 
I lm\ do you reconcile demands tn 
from a group of muu:leloader deer Stn~t 
hunters who \vant to change their 
traditional October 'Ieason to coincid( 
wtth the rut tn No' ember when there 
ts an equally \ ocal and adamant 
group of bo\\ hunters et on maintain-
tng thts ttmc e'<cltt"it\ el) for bow 
hunting'? H O\\ do you arri' eat a 
~olutton '"hen one farmer ha too 
much deer damage to hts crops and 
the netghbor that O\\ ns the ttmber 
land "'here the deer can be hunted 
have to 
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will not allow any hunting? Ho~ do 
you convmcc a legislator that his or 
her proposed bill to allow a constitu-
ent. perhaps a very influential con-
stituent, to have a hunting license 
denied to others, that the bill is not in 
the best interests of all hunters? 
These and other confrontations 
make up an mcrcasing part of a 
wildlife btOiogJst'sJOb. Knowing what 
cltJ/cns v. ant and learning to balance 
those tntcrcsts against the interest of 
sound'' tldhfe management will 
become mcn:asmgly tmportant as the 
relatt' cl} snnpler. strictly biological 
tssucs arc resoh cd. Developmg 
ilstcnmg, team butldmgand negotiating 
skills and ha\ mg the temperament to 
handle confrontatiOnal situations in a 
iJrofessJOnal manner that leads to an 
acceptable compromise are already, 
and wlllmcrcasingly become, required 
job sktlls for wild! i lc biologists. 
Developing a shared vision for 
con sen ation. Much of the history of 
succe'>sful conservation programs in 
thts natton has been based on the 
de' elopment of a spectal interest group 
''hose member-; '>Cl\\ a common cause 
around whJ<.h to orgamze. Hunters 
were the first mterest group to orga-
nt7e when neat I} all of our wildlife was 
m Jeopardy in the late 19th century. 
Since then, hunters and anglers have 
fom1cd subgroups focused on promot-
ing the Jnterc-;ts of waterfowl, pheas-
ants, quat!, deer, elk, wild turkeys, bass, 
rnu <~kics trout and a host of others. 
Each of these groups has been suc-
cessful to some extent in promoting the 
needs or thctr target species and their 
constituents '\n e'en larger gulf 
sorncttmLs h,ts st.:parated hunters' 
group'> from those that are interested 
in b1rd watchlllg or some other non-
consumptive use. Most have worked 
successfully wtth the DNR to pro-
mote some aspect of wildlife conser-
vation. 
A similar splitting of functions has 
occurred between state and federal 
agencies that have similar yet distinct 
responsibilities for natural resource 
management. For example, the 
USDA's Natural Resource Conser-
vation Service (NRCS) has histori-
cally been concerned pnmarily with 
soil erosiOn. State wildltfe agencies 
ha\ e responstbiltty fon\ ildlife man-
agement, but may ha\ e separate 
entities for game and nongame 
programs. The U.S. F1sh and Wtldlife 
Service has responsibtltty for all 
migratory birds, but until recently has 
had an intemal connict between 
game managers (waterfowl) and 
nongame interests. These internal 
divisions, and sometimes differences 
in the personal interests of the 
individuals staffing the respective 
programs, can hamper cooperatiOn 
and effic1ency ofdell\ering conserva-
tion programs. 
Fortunately there arc stgns of 
change 111 the atr. USDA agencies 
now rccogniLc and provide funding 
for wtldhfe in thct r more general 
consen ·a tJOn programs. l lunter-
foundcd conservation groups like DU 
and Pheasants Forever cooperate on 
habitat restoration projects that 
benefit a variety of upland game and 
waterfowl species. And nongame 
groups arc beginning to come to the 
negotiating table in a spirit of coop-
eration and with funding for broad 
based conservatton projects. 
lO\\a prO\ tdcs a spectal opportu-
nity for cooperatl\ c programs to 
succeed The lack of habitat ts such 
a critical issue here that any habitat 
restoration project, no matter what 
source of funds arc used, provides 
multiple benefits to wildli fc. Re-
search has shown that all habitat 
restoration projects in the DNR's 
Prairie Pothole Joint Venture area 
provide vital nesting habitat for 
waterfowl like mallards, blue-wmgcd 
teal and Canada geese, but also to 
game birds like ring-necked pheas-
ants and gray partridge, and to 
dickcissels, bobolinks, grasshopper 
span·ows and more. In fact, more 
nongame songbirds nest on these 
areas than the waterfowl and pheas-
ants for which the projects were 
originally designed. 
Based on these successes, a 
number of national and international 
consen ation patinerships ha\ e 
formed to promote conservation on a 
local, state and continental scale. 
The Norih American Waterfowl 
~ 1anagcmcnt Plan ha-. had the 
grcate:-.t ~ucce..,-, to date. More recent 
mttiatt\ c~ h<l\ c .... tarted to coordmatc 
effort for other group"> of pectcs ~\\ 
\\ell. Partner.., 111 I ltght (Plf), an 
effort to conscn c neotropical song 
bird that nest 111 North America but 
'" mter m the tropiC">, and the orth 
Amen can Btrd Con.;;en at10n lnllta-
ti\'C ( .\8( 1). an effort to coordtnatc 
the act I\ 1t1e.., of all game and non-
game b1rd con .... cnatlOn groups mto a 
more effect I\ c partnership, are m 
formath e ~tages. 
Great progre..,s ltes ahead tf a 
broad' 1~1on for consen atlon pro-
grams can be de\ eloped mto "h1ch all 
the egroups\\IIIJOlll Todo O\\lll 
require puttmga ... tde tndl\ tdual 
agendas and findmg a way to a\otd 
turf battles and competttion for the 
arne program fund"\. A combined 
effort could result tn greater progrc..,.., 
Ill\\ ildltfe conscn at10n than that ..,cen 
m the last century 
Conclusion 
This senes started as a year-long 
tribute to wild I i fc conservation in 
Iowa. It qlllckly became apparent 
that six arttcles could not do JU t1ce to 
the subject and 110\\. 18 month and 
nine articles later, there 1 still more 
left unsaid than said. 
l hope I have managed to capture 
the highlights and give readers at least 
some appreciation for how our 
landscape and wildlife heritage got to 
the pomt that 1t ts today. 
In a ru h to colont7e a ne'' nat1on 
and to provide for economic growth 1n 
a time when an agricultural and 
pastoral economy prevailed, there 
was a great failure by our nation to 
protect what was once an unimagm-
14 ln\\3 ( c fl\Cf\.t11()01\l • \ fJ't Jun~ 20(.}2 
able diversity and abundance of 
wildlife on the plains of Iowa and the 
West. A century and a half later, 
some of that diver ' tty ha been 
restored, but ''hat '' e . cc today i but 
a shado'' of'' hat "'a once here. 
Maintainmg \vhat '' e ha\ e achie,ed 
and Improving on it tn the face of an 
expanding human population and an 
economy built on growth may prove 
more difficult than '"hat ha been 
accompli hed so far. But emerging 
effort to broaden the con en ation 
mo' ement to mcludc a multitude of 
groups and interests provides the best 
hope for contmued progres . 
Iowa will always be an agricu l-
tural state. Finding room in it for 
wildlife and improving the quality of 
It fc for human::, rem am a challenae fc 0 
the 21st century. 
In a short series ltke thts it wa 
impos 'ible to pay tribute to all the 
dedtcated mdi' tduab '' ho ha\ e contri 
uted to our v•Ildllfe con en atton 
ht tory. A few of the more prominen 
names haYe been mentioned, but ther 
have been hundreds more- politician~ 
educators, citizens and fish and wildli 
professionals - who ha\ e de' oted the 
It fe' work to recapturing IO\\ a ·s 
wtldltfe heritage. Our ctti7en O\\ e 
them a debt of gratttude beyond 
paymg. 
Terry W. Little is the H'rldl(/'e re-
search supervisor for the depart-
ment in Des Afoines 
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ions, and tigers, and bears 
- Oh my! Well, maybe 
~·not tigers. But lions and 
bears? - Oh yea! 
Some cxpet1s even claim we 
might as well throw in a few wolves 
while we're at it. 
Forget that we live in the very 
heart of America's highly developed 
Midwest Cornbelt. As incredible as it 
may seem, Iowa wildlife biologists 
say reports of black bears, bobcats, 
wolves and even mountain lions have 
increased dramatically during the past 
several years. 
Although seemingly reminiscent 
of the 1800s pioneer era, the sightings 
of such fearsome predators in Iowa is 
not an abcrration. Instead, it merely 
retlects what is already occuning in 
most of our border states. 
MOUNTAIN LIONS 
During the past two years, Iowa 
wildlife biologists have received more 
than :w separate reports of free-
ranging mountain lions, according to 
DNR furbearer resource specialist 
Ron Andrews. 
The majority of those sightings, 
say.s Andrews, have been reported 
from the rugged. loess hills region of 
extreme western 10\va. Other 
reports of mountain 1 ions have come 
frnm the .southern and central por-
tions of the state. At least two 
sightings have occuned among the 
ntggcd hluftlands of the upper 
Mississippi River in extreme north-
eastern Iowa. 
" Un l(>rtunately, most mountain 
lion rcporl~ have offered little in the 
way of good, hard evidence,'' said 
Andrew:>. 
"Consequently. wildlife biologists 
often tind themselves engaged in the 
tricky business of separating fact t 
"" .,.~ from fi ction. In the process of sorting ~ ~ .. ....,.,... 
Mountain lions 
(opposite page), 
black bears (below) 
and timber wolves, 
which once roamed 
the untamed Iowa 
landscape, have 
been gone for more 
than a century. 
Recent sightings of 
mountain lions and 
black bears, and the 
belief that wolves 
are on the fringes of 
northeast Iowa, lead 
wildlife experts to 
contend the large 
predators may be 
rediscovering the 
state. 
Opposllc page photn hy Low.:! I 
\Va,hbum 
wheat from cha ff. we are forced to 
make judgment ca lls on a lot of these. 
It's not ah' ays ea ... y. but I think we 
lul\ e kept our standard high and ha\ c 
tended to be ver} cnn')ef\ ati \ c on our 
calls. 
"We'\c de\clopcd a map (sec 
page 21 ) to help document what's 
occurring statC\VIdc, and our mapping 
only includes tl10"c s1ghtings that \ \ C 
feel are e\..trcmcly credible. The 
po-..Jti\ c s1de of our con sen at ism 1s 
that ' ' bene\ cr a -.1ghtmg final!} doc.., 
make it to the map. I'm fair!} ccrte1m 
that someone has really seen a 
mountain lion." 
Occasionally, repot1~ of free-
ranging moun tam I ion". also knO\\ n as 
cougars or puma-.. uo come'' ith 
something more tang1ble than a one-
or t\vo-seconu glimpse of v. hat 
someone thinks was a lion leaping 
across the roauway in front of their 
headlights. 
One recent example came from 
the Des Moine~ Ri\er conidor ncar 
the Webster Count) communit} of 
Dayton. The mountain lton report 
was backeu by one of those priceless 
pieces of ''good, hard evidence." 
Personnel from the Webster County 
Conservation Board presented 
Andrews '' ith a perfect plaster 
casting of the animal's track. A 
second (foot print) casting was made 
by DNR wildlife biologist Mel Moe 
from an animal sighted in southern 
Iowa's Decatur County. Another 
lion, this time a female with two 
young, was seen and reported by 
several witnesses near the southern 
Iowa community of Woodburn. 
As early eyewitness accounts 
and plaster cast evidence mounted, 
most wildl ife professionals were 
becoming reluctantly convinced that 
wild mountai n lions were at least 
18 ln\\.o ( on...:r.~u"n"' • 'l.lu}/June 21lU2 
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r ass ing in and out of the state, and 
were perhaps doing so on a fairly 
regular basis. Onl y one piece of the 
IO\\ a lion pu7 /k remained mi..,sing. 
That piece \\ a-; '" hat \C tcn tl ~ts refer 
to as a .. , oucher spec1men.'' To most 
of us. it \\ould be called a dead hon. 
That fi na l and irrefutable bit of 
ev idcnce was supplicu, qui te literally 
by accident, late last August \\ hen a 
healthy, free rangmg cougar ''as 
killeu by a passmg motonst along 
lllgh\\ ay 59 ncar the tO\\ n of Harlan 
111 \\e-.. tern 10\\ a's Shelby County. 
According to Shelby County 
L:.J '-------
A mountain lion 
killed by a vehicle 
in August 2001 
near Harlan left no 
doubt about the 
species' 
reemergence in 
Iowa. The cat 
measured nearly 8 
feet in length and 
its front paws had 
a (closed) width of 
slightly more than ... 
4 1/2 inches. s 
'J 
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Conservation Board director Darby 
Sanucr". the lion was an adul t male it 
rnme condition. The big cat mea-
')Ured nearly 8 feet in length and 
\\ Clghed more than 125 rounds. The 
fron t pa\\ s had a (closet!} width of 
sl1ghtly more than 4 l/2 tnche-.. 
According to Sander~, the 
cougar's saga (in Towa} began nearly 
a year before the fatal accident \\her 
~htrl an landO\\ ncr Doug Burmeister 
reported "getting a qtt~ck glance of 
\\ hat he thought ''a-. a cougar cross-
ing a comer ofh1s property at du~k..'' 
During the next se' era I months 
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there was only one additional sighting 
when the animal was seen entering a 
nearby drainage ravine. The third, 
and final. report came when the lion 
was killed. The fatality was ''within 
a stone's throw" of where both 
previous sightings had been made. 
"This is a pretty good-sized 
drainage containing plenty ofbrush. 
Based on the location of previous 
reports. I think it's a good bet that the 
lion had been living in there for the 
whole year:' said Sanders. 
.. Cougars are solitary. nocturnal, 
and elusive. Even though this one 
The mountain lion killed by a 
vehicle last summer was an adult 
male in prime condition weighing 
more than 125 pounds. Residents 
of the small Shelby County town 
of Harlan where the animal was 
killed, along with the county's 
conservation board director, 
believe the big cat may have been 
living in the area for nearly a year 
before it was killed. 
was apparently living right under our 
noses. 1t's not really surprising that no 
one was seeing it," Sanders said . 
Although the hon may have been 
secretive. there was some evidence of 
its existence. BLUmeister, for example. 
had rep01tcd a noticeable decline in the 
ravine's rabbit population, and that feral 
(stray) house cats had disappeared from 
the area. During the December 2000 
deer season, local hunters claimed that 
"all deer had mysteriously left the 
drainage.,. 
"The fact that ONR biologists are 
fielding reports of cougars w1th 
increasing frequency really comes as 
no surprise,'' said Andrews. "I'm 
getting similar reports from biologists 
working in Nebraska, northern Mis-
souri and southeastern South Dakota. 
Although no one can say for sure why 
it's happening. there is certainly a 
wealth of evidence that mountain lions 
are indeed expandtng then· range. 
"Radio telemetry studies ha' e 
shown that individual cats can travel 
100 miles or more v.ithout dct~ction. 
That could help explain hov. one 
suddenly appears on someone's 
'Back Forty.' 
··of course. no one can really 
speculate as to what the future holds 
for big cats in Iowa, but at this point. 1 
think it's safe to say that they have 
returned to the state or at least to 
its more remote regions.·· 
BEARS 
The black bear 1s another large 
predator that seems intent on redl~­
covering Iowa. During recent years. 
DNR biologists have managed to 
con finn at least a handful of the bear 
sigbtings reported by the pub I ic. 
''Almost all of our black bear 
sightings have come from the ex-
treme northeastern corner or the 
state,'' said Andrews. "I think in all 
cases that it's safe to speculate that 
these animals have moved down from 
Minnesota or across the Mississippi 
River from Wisconsin." 
One of the best known Iowa 
bears was a subadult that shO\\ed up 
inAllamakee County during the fall . 
and eventually spent the v.mter of 
1997 inside a tree at Postville. 
'That bear created quite a stu· 
i1 and attained somethmg of a celebnty 
<) 
~ status. By the time spring arrived. a 
UJ lot of film had been used on that 
critter," recalls Andrews. 
"Another bear, a full grown 
female, was actually accompanied by 
two cubs, but we think she probably 
brought them with her. Although I 
couldn't say for sure. I scliously 
doubt that we're sccmg any repro-
duction (of black bears) on thi~ side 
of the river.'' 
As is the case v. ith mountain 
lions, black bears are undergomg a 
ABOVE: To date, there have been 
1 0 confirmed sightings and 16 
confirmed tracks of mountain lions 
in Iowa (see map page 22). 
RIGHT: Bobcats have proven they 
can survive in Iowa. Some wildlife 
experts believe mountain lions, 
black bears and wolves can do the 
same. 
£nc c-unter 
Sightings of free ranging 
mountain lions, such as the 
adult male pictured on page 16 
that was photographed in a 
wildlife park, are being re-
ported w1th mcreasing fre-
quency in Iowa. A similar 
increase in mountain lion 
sightings IS occurring in the 
r -......, 
-.... 
~ Iov.a could ha\ e black bears enterin~ 
g ~~ .;: the \tate from t\\ o directions-
current, but unexplained, expansion 
in range. Andrews notes that increas-
ing number~.~ of Arkansas black bears 
arc invading the woodlands of 
southern Missomi. Given enough 
time, Missouri bears could end up in 
the Mississippi Ri' er blufflands of 
southeastern Iowa. At that point. 
border states of cbra ka, Mi 
and outh Dakota. 
. 
oun 
Most lion <o;ightings have in-
volved little more than a quick 
glimpse of an animal fleeing down a 
trail or crossing a roadway. One 
notable exception, however, oc-
curred on the opening day of last 
year's pheasant season. 
According to DNR conserva-
tion officer Craig Lonneman, a 
hunter was working his pair of 
Brittany spaniels through a block of 
central Iowa bird cover when a 
''horrendous ound" broke out. 
Rushmg to the scene, the hunter 
disco\crcd that a huge animal had 
;.. 
t- Minnesota and 'A'isconsin to the 
north, Missouri fi·om the south. 
''When compared to mountain 
lions, we ce11ainly ha\ e a much 
higher level or confidence in the 
acceptability of black bear sightings.'· 
said Andrews. "Bear.;; are not nearl) 
as e' asive and the) are extremely 
hard to confuse'' ith another animal. 
"Of course. there is always the 
grabbed one of h1s dogs by the 
neck. The CO\Cr \\as thick, but the 
man de cnbed the huge predator as 
ha\ ing cat-like features, massive 
houldcrs, short tan fur and a \ ery 
long tail. 
As the hunter approached, the 
large predator carried the dog about 
50 yard , and set it down again. The 
animal then leaped into the air and 
de ccndcd on the dog in what its 
owner de cribcd as a "death pounce.' 
The predator then took the dog by the 
neck, turned, and di appeared into 
hea'y timber. 
"At first I was kepticaL'' says 
Lonneman. "But this guy was really 
~I th 
\ 
of 
the1c 
really 
\\l1cn 
about 
The 
. d I an 
its 
pounce. 
b) the 
possibility that some of these (re-
ported) bears may have escaped from 
game farm-type operations. But 
we've pretty well ruled that out on 
the animals that have actually been 
observed." 
WOLVES 
There is also speculation- and 
at this point that's all it is- that gray 
(timber) wolves may already be 
leaving footprints on the ridgetops of 
extreme northeastern Iowa. As was 
recently the case with mountain lions, 
current e\ idence consists only of 
tracks and eyewitness accounts. 
One of the people most in touch 
with the situation is Rod Rovang, 
resource manager at Allamakee 
County's Effigy Mow1ds National 
Monument. 
''Here at Effigy Mounds we've 
been receiving what 1 think are very 
credible reports ofwolfsightings for 
quite some time now,'' said Rovang. 
"Most of these sightings have 
come from fanners or deer hunters, 
and focus on the Yellow River and 
~hook up, and the more 1 talked to 
htm the more com•tnced 1 became. 
"W c looked for the dog, which 
was weanng a beeper collar, but we 
never "iaw or heard anything. 
"I wasn't there and I'm not sure 
of what really happened. But to me 
there'"> no question that th is guy 
really had ~omcth i ng take his dog. 
When you think about it, what other 
animal could have done that?'' 
Lonneman has fielded two 
additional mountain !ton calls from 
the same area, but none have been 
confirn1cd. 
- L. W. 
! 
Bloody Run drainages. A lot of the 
reports come from folks who are Yery 
knowledgeable in wildlife. They say, 
point blank, that they've seen a wolf. 
And as far as they're concerned, 
that's that." 
Here arc some examples of 
reports Rovang deems credible. 
Returning home one evening, a 
retired public school principal (and 
wildlife enthusiast) from McGregor 
saw a large, dark animal pass in front 
of his headlights. In his mind, there 
was no question that he had just seen 
a gray wolf in Iowa. Without saying 
a word, he turned to look at his wife. 
She returned the glance and, 
without hesitation. blurted, ' 'That was 
a wolf!'' 
While working outdoors, a 
Waukon fam1er saw a very large, 
very dark. dog-like animal trotting up 
a fenceline. The fanner froze as the 
animal came within 50 feet. By now 
there was no question that the 
approaching canine was a full grown 
timber wolf. Suddenly realizing that 
There is speculation that wolves 
may already be leaving their 
footprints on Iowa soil. 
• 
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1t ''as not alone. the 'volf stopped, 
"heeled, and ran away. 
On a 'ecluded ''oodland trail 
ncar l fligy Mounds. a bO\\ hunter 
e111.:ountered another dark, 'cry large. 
dog-like an1mal. This creature was in 
the I 00-plus-pound range, and was 
certainly not a coyote. 
"There was nothing this thing 
could ha\c been but a wolf," 
reported the hunter. "1 '11 never 
forget the "ight of that an1mal 
gliding through the timber: it just 
1110\ cd I i k.e smoke." 
"Although ''e ha\e not been able 
to actuall) document the presence of 
gra) '' oh c.., here in Iowa. '' e do 
have ..,omc packs that In e very 
close," .;;ays Rm ang. 
One of those wolf packs is 
currently headquartered at the 
Neceedah Wildlife Refuge near 
Thoma. Wis. Another pack recently 
established itscl f ncar Black River 
Falls located northeast of LaCrosse. 
Wis. 
I ... 
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"Ob' iously. that's not' ery far 
from the lov~a border,'' said Rovang. 
"for cl \\ olr. that'~ just ~eckend 
tra\ el. It's no ..,trctch of the imagina-
tion for them to come to Iowa. 
"1 think the first ones~ ill prob-
ably be lom:rs. These animals range 
trcmcndou!'ly especially young 
wol"es looking for new territories. 
So far, all of our (lowa) sightings 
ha\ c been of single animals. They're 
u ... ually rerortcd once, and then 
disappear. I think they're loners 
mm ing through." 
Rm ang'-; theory seems to be 
..,upportcd b) a ''lone "' ol f' that wa!) 
"hot and killed near K1rk.s' ille, \ 1o .. 
on Oct. 1 3.2001. 
\ M1..,soun man \\aS returning 
home from a deer hunt when he 
spotted ''hat appeared to be "a \cry 
large coyote" standing near his sheep 
pen. Fearing for the ~afety of his 
li\ estoek, the man killed the animal. 
The coyote turned out to be a gray 
wolf. Not just any old wolf, but in 
.. 
•.: 
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\lountnon Loon - R~porttd oj:hiiOJ:\ 
\lountaon Loon - (onlirm~d l rurl.s 
·~· \loon tam I 10n .. Confirmtod 'uJi!hlmg~ 
' 
' lll;lrl. llt.ll ( nnlio nord '>o::hune< 
this case a radio-collared research 
am mal. 
The '"olf (then a 22 pound 
youngster) had been collared near 
f ron~oou. MH.:h .. in the summer of 
1999. As far as anyone can deter-
mine, the v.anuering loner was never 
reported during 1ts 600 mile trek a 
journey whtch most certainly Jed the 
\\-Olfthrough Io~a. 
A second lone wolf was recentlv 
. 
..,hot ncar W mona m southeastern 
Minnesota . A third lobo was killed 
short!) after a pair \\as spotted near 
Waubi'ihaw. \Vis. 
''l1ke most big predators. woh es 
are \cry ~hy:· ·aid Ro' ang. 
.. They don't I ike bumping into 
people In Iowa, they might see a 
human. run O\ er the hi II. and immedi-
ately bumr tnto someone else. That 
sort of thing keeps them on the mo\ e. 
I r \1\ OI\CS do come to Iowa, I think 
we'll di-;rupt them a lot more than 
the)' II disrupt U"i." 
Adequate denning habitat is a 
critical component to\\ olf sun j, al. 
Although much of the ~tate \\Ould 
appear too de' eloped to ~upport a 
\\ olf pack. the rugged terrain of 
northca ... tcrn lo\\ a's bluff countr) 
may pro' tue ever) thmg the "pecie::. 
needs mcluding -,uttable den 
.... 
s 1 tcs. 
Northern Mmncsota is current!\ 
• 
home to an estimated 2.500 gray 
wolves. Many of those wolves are 
found in the tran:-.it ional7one where 
forest meets agriculture. Many 
experts say that if" olves can makc 11 
there. they can al~o Min ive in place-. 
like northeast Iowa. 
"] kno\\ there ts some concem 
that woh es \\-ill prey on livestock, but 
a lot of that i~ a misunderstanding of 
the animals. In most cases. you could 
literally ha' e a" olf living in your 
\\ 
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backyard and never know it," says 
Rovang. 
"In Wisconsin, wolves have been 
present for around l 0 years now, and 
they haven't had a problem. These 
wolves have been raised on wild food 
sources and that is what they con-
tinue to usc. 
"Gray wolves arc a part of our 
natural heritage and they've been 
removed fl·om the landscape. To me 
it's Htscinating they have survived all 
attempts to destroy them and are now 
trying to reoccupy some of their 
original territories." 
THE LAW 
Although it is illegal to kill gray 
wolves anywhere in the Lower 48 
states, mountain lions and black bears 
cun·ently enjoy no legal protection in 
Iowa. The DNR is interested, how-
e\ er, in providing these species with 
'"furbcarer status," which would allow 
them the same management consider-
ations granted to other Iowa mam-
mals. 
Late last winter, Iowa lawmakers 
considered such a bill which passed 
the Senate by a 38-6 margin. The 
measure was later killed in the House. 
''Right now, it's really been a 
free-for-all with emotions running high 
on both sides of the issue," said 
Andrews. 
"1 don't think there should be any 
question about giving legal status to 
these species under Iowa Code. I 
think it's simply appropriate action for 
any species oflowa wildlife. 
As the reports of mountain lions, bears and 
wol\es conttnuc to increase, DNR biologists 
attempt to separate fac t from f!ction. 
Accordmg to ON R furbearer resource 
specialist Ron Andrews, "look alikes'' (other 
species that clo~el} resemble the animal being 
reporh.:d) arc ahvays a consideration - espe-
ctally when it comes to wolf sightings. 
'' I r you consider coyotes, look a likes are 
very prevalent 10 the wolf arena. We've also 
had German "hcphcrds, malamutes and cross-
breeds reported as wolves. There's no question 
that these -;orts of things add challenge to 
documenting the invasion of large predators 
mto lm\a," 'i<lld Andrews. 
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"What granting furbearer status 
does not mean is that it's time to grab 
your babies and run for cover. 
Iowans will always retain the right to 
protect Jife, limb, or property." 
Andrews said. 
"With the exception ofbobcats, 
which have made a tremendously 
successful recovery in the state, I 
doubt that we'll ever sec any signifi-
cant numbers of large predators 
return to Iowa~ but I think there will 
be some," said Andrews. 
"All of these animals - wolves, 
bears, mountain lions - are generally 
regarded as wilderness species. But 
as civilization continues to advance, it 
is really amazing how adaptable they 
have become. It will be very inter-
esting to see what the future holds." 
But \\ olves aren' t the only species to suffer 
from mtstaken tdentt ty. One person contacted 
a DNR offi cer to report that he had comered an 
adull bobcat 111 Ius chicken house. The animal 
tu rned out to be a \cry large, very spotted tom 
cat \\ tth three-quarters of tts tail missing. 
A German shepherd feeds on a deer carcass. 
c/r. 
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GaJ)' Vonderohe eats, sleeps and breathes fishing - especially ·trout fishing. When not 
actually on the stream, hes at least thinking about it. If he s not dreaming of his f avorite 
riffle, then he~ p robably busy tying flies. If not tying flies, he s talking about trout - espe-
cially his beloved browns- or perhaps he s introducing new anglers to the art of casting a 
d1y fly. Why the obsession? What could continually lure this self-taught angler to the back 
stretches of northeastern Iowa s limestone streams? For this angler, there s simply no thrill 
that exceeds ... 
atchin 
'7} 
"Tliere's one1 two ., . no, there's three fi sh rising 
right over there!" 
Using his fly rod like a classroom pointer, Gary 
Vonderohc gestured toward a snag located slightly 
upstream and across the river. Sure enough, three 
separate fish could be seen gently dimpling the water 
beneath the snag's outstretched arms. 
Cautiously approaching at a half crouch, Vonderohe 
deftly cast h1s line to the closest trout. Nothing. Undis-
turbed. all three fish continued to rise. A second cast 
and the trout was on. 
The fish \\ asn 't particularly large. But whatever 
the trout may ha\ e lacked in heft was more than 
compensated by its will to escape. After an admirable 
struggle, the 9-inch rainbow was brought to hand and 
then released. 
Vonderohe opted not to try for a second fish. 
"let's move on," he suggested. "I think we can 
probably find something better." 
F1fty yards later we did. 
On a long, flat run of stream, a trout was busily 
sippmg insects with regularity. Approaching from 
downstream, Vonderohe made a single false cast to test 
the range. It looked good. The contest had begun. 
The next cast placed the tiny dry fly immediately 
upstream of the rising trout. Moving silently on its 
course. the fly soon passed directly over the trout. For 
a fly f1sherman, it was the moment of truth. 
.theH 
Article and photos by Lowell Washburn 
One, maybe two seconds passed. The trout ap-
peared and in an instant was gone. Likewise, the tiny fly 
also vanished - directly into the center of a rapidly 
growing surface dimple. 
A quick, upward motion of the arms was all it took to 
set the hook as the stream exploded in to a geyser of 
water. Vonderohe was obviously pleased. 
"This is more like it," he grinned. "This one let's you 
know you're fishing." 
The trout, this time a brown, was nothing short of 
spectacular. Bold and beautiful, it did everything the 
species is famed for. It ran. It jumped. It threw water 
every which way. 
When the fish was finally landed, Vonderohe paused 
to admire the unique form and exquisite detail that only a 
"wild run brown" can possess. The 12-incher was both 
fat and colorful. 
"If I only caught one of these in a week offishing, 
I'd keep coming back forever," exclaimed Vonderohe as 
he kneeled to gently return the trout to its lair. 
Sensing its freedom, the brown flashed away -
disappearing into the dark seclusion of a nearby patch of 
buttercup. 
Rising to his feet, Vonderohe intently scanned the 
stream as his fingers carefully inventoried the leader for 
signs of abrasion. 
"Let's go find another," he said. 

During the off season, Vonderohe may tie more than 100 
flies of 20 different patterns. Hook sizes range from #12 all 
the way down to the near microscopic #26. 
A native of ew Albin, Gary Vonderohe gre"" up in 
the vety heart of what geologists refer to as the driftle s 
area a rugged, unglaciated region where Iowa, Mmne-
sota and Wisconsin converge. Well known for its hard-
wood forests, limestone bluffs and bubbling spring water; 
the driftless area is also home to some of the finest trout 
streams in the upper Midwest. 
Vonderohe lands 
his favorite, the 
brown trout. The 
ever tenacious 
brown trout is 
showing the 
greatest surge in 
numbers. In the 
words of one 
seasoned 
biologist, "Every 
new generation is 
getting better and 
smarter." 
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As a youngster, Vonderohe became fascinated with 
these Iowa streams and the fish they held. He was soon 
casting spinners and, better yet, catchmg trout. His love f · 
trout - brooks, rainbows and browns - soon became a 
paSSIOn. 
As the years passed, Vonderohe began to encounter t at 
minority of anglers who engage in the art of pursuing trou 
with dry flies. 
''Most were pretty friendly, and it looked to me like th 
were having an awful lot of fun. I decided it was somethi ~ 
I wanted to try," he recalls. 
He did, and it was love at first cast. fn fact, one initia 
adventure with a fly rod was all it took. From that roomer 
on, Vonderohe wanted nothing more than to deceive "ild 
trout with a dry fly. He has ne\ er looked back. 
As is the case wtth most outdoor pursuits, fly fishing< B 
take a person as deep as they care to go. It can be as 
imple, or as complicated, as you wish to make it. 
"There is definitely no lack of challenges here," says 
Vonderohe. "But if someone really wants to catch trout c a 
dry fly, then I think it's something almost anyone can do." 
Vonderohe believes many anglers tend to make fly 
fishing much more complicated than it needs to be. By 
contrast, his technique tends to be simple and very straigh· 
forward. 
Upon arriving at one of several "favorite streams," 
Vonderohe's first order ofbusines is to poke around and 
see if anything is feeding. When nsmg fish are located, h€ 
moves in behind, or downstream from. the trout and care-
fully samples any insects drifting dO\\ n river. 
"The insects are really important," says Vonderohe. 
"There are so many species. There may be over a half 
dozen species of mayflies alone, plus midges. caddisflies a I 
terrestrials. At first, it can seem pretty O\ erwhelming, an< 
guess that's part of the challenge. You can throw just om 
fly - like a general attractor fly - and catch fish. But I 
like to try and match the hatch. For me, that's the ultimatt 
Vanderohe may carry up to 20 different fly patterns. 
Once the proper fly has been selected, he approaches the 
feeding trout from downstream. If several fish are visible. 
he attempts to pick them off, one by one, beginning with tt 
trout closest to the tail end of the run or pool. However, 
there is one exception to this rule. If an unusually large fis 
is located, That trout automatically becomes the first conte~ 
tant. 
"Everyone knows that trout are spooky. Many stream 
are crystal c1ear, and I think it's important to keep a low 
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profile," says Vonderohe. 
''I try to catch as many fish as possible without 
moving. I might stand in the middle of the stream or kneel 
in vegetation along the bank - but I' 11 make as many 
casts as possible before switching locations. It's simple, 
but a basic approach can be very rewarding." 
During spring and summer, Vonderobe regards 
anything from 10 a.m. to sunset as optimum fishing time. 
In Iowa, multiple hatches of several insect species may 
occur throughout the day on streams providing quality 
habitat. Although many anglers forsake the streams at 
midday-, high noon can be as productive as any other hour. 
Although sometimes tricky to predict, an incredible hatch 
usually translates into incredible fishing. 
"I've had days where I've landed over 60 fish or have 
caught a dozen, 12-inch wild browns from a single riffle," 
says Vonderohe. "On one of the best days I can remem-
ber, a frjend and I each caught 20 trout from a single riffle 
over a two hour period." 
Vonderohe's biggest Iowa trout was a hog-fat, 20-
inch brown. He's hooked, battled, but never successfully 
landed several fish that were even larger. 
"I've been close, and have even had a couple of those 
fish within five feet before they broke me off. Maybe 
someday I'll land one, but for me the important thing is 
that I fooled them into taking a fly. To me, that's suc-
cess." 
-, 
Like most fly fishing enthusiasts, Vonderohe 
chooses to release most of the fish he 
catches. If fact, he only keeps and eats an 
average of one trout per year. "Catch-and-
release is just something l prefer to do. I'm 
certainly not opposed to people catching and 
eating trout, it's just that I'd rather return 
them to the stream where they'll probably be 
caught again. If I want to fry some fish, I'd 
rather go catch a mess of bluegills," says 
Vonderohe. 
The future of Iowa fly fishing seems bright 
indeed. According to DNR fisheries 
biologists, ongoing stream surveys have 
shown a dramatic increase in both overall 
trout numbers as well as in the quality or size 
of fish. Cooperative habitat work and 
improved watershed management is currently 
resulting in unprecedented natural 
reproduction of wild trout in Iowa. The 
practice of catch-and-release fishing is 
making additional contributions - allowing 
trout to grow longer, fatter and of course, 
. 
wzser. 
A native of ew Albin, Gary Vonderohe gre~ up in 
the very heat1 of what geologists refer to a the driftlc s 
area a rugged. unglaciated region \\here Iowa. Mmne-
sota and Wisconsin converge. Well known for its hard-
wood forests, limestone bluffs and bubbling spring water: 
the driftless area i also home to some of the finest trout 
streams in the upper Midwest. 
Vonderohe lands 
his favorite, the 
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As a youngster, Vonderohc became fascinated with 
these Iowa streams and the fhh the} held He was soon 
casting pinners and, bette1 1 ct. catchmg trout. His love for 
trout - brooks, rainbows and browns - soon became a 
pass10n. 
As the years passed, Vonderohe began to encounter tha1 
minority of anglers who engage m the art of pursuing trout 
with dry flies. 
"Most were pretty friendl y, and it looked to me like they 
were having an awful lot of fun . l decided it was something 
I wanted to try,'' he recalls. 
He did, and it was love at fi rst cast. In fact, one initial 
adventure with a fly rod wa all1t took. From that moment 
on, Vonderohe wanted nothmg more than to decetve wild 
trout with a dry fly. He has ne\ er looked back. 
As 1s the case wtth mo t outdoor pur utts, fly fishing can 
take a person as deep as they care to go. It can be as 
imple, or as complicated. as you ~ 1 sh to make it. 
"There is defimtely no lack of challenges here,'' says 
Vonderohe. "But if someone really wants to catch trout on' 
dry fly, then I think it 's something almost anyone can do." 
Vonderohe believes many anglers tend to make fly 
fishing much more complicated than it needs to be. By 
contrast, his technique tends to be simple and very straight 
forward. 
Upon arriving at one of several "favorite streams," 
Vonderohe's first order ofbusines is to poke around and 
see if anything is feeding. When rising fish are located. he 
moves in behind, or downstream from. the trout and care-
fully samples any insects drifting dO\\ n river 
"The insects are really important," sa) S \ onderohe. 
"There are so many species. There ma} be O\ er a half 
dozen species of mayflies alone, plu m1dge . caddtsfl tes and 
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('I try to catch as many fish as possible without 
moving. I might stand in the middle of the stream or kneel 
in vegetation along the bank- but I'll make as many 
casts as possible b.efore switching locations. It's simple, 
but a basic approach can be very rewarding." 
During spring and summer, Vonderohe regards 
anything from 1 0 a.m. to sunset as optimum fishing time. 
In Iowa, multiple hatches of several insect species may 
occur throughout the day on streams providing quality 
habitat. Although many anglers forsake the streams at 
midday, high noon can be as productive as any other hour. 
Although sometimes tricky to predict, an incredible hatch 
usually translates into incredible fishing. 
"I've had days where I've landed over 60 fish or have 
caught a dozen, 12-inch wild browns from a single riffle," 
says Vonderohe. '10n one ofthe best days I can remem-
ber, a friend and I each caught 20 trout from a single riffle 
over a two hour period." 
Vonderohe's biggest Iowa trout was a hog-fat, 20-
inch brown. He's hooked, battled, but never successfully 
landed several fish that were even larger. 
"I've been close, and have even had a couple of those 
fish within five feet before they broke me off. Maybe 
mmeday I'llland one, but for me the important thing is 
hat I fooled them into taking a fly. To me, that 's suc-
;ess." 
Like most fly fishing enthusiasts, Vonderohe 
chooses to release most of the fish he 
catches. If fact, he only keeps and eats an 
average of one trout per year. "Catch-and-
release is just something I prefer to do. I'm 
certainly not opposed to people catching and 
eating trout, it's just that I'd rather return 
them to the stream where they'll probably be 
caught again. If I want to fry some fish, I'd 
rather go catch a mess of bluegills," says 
Vonderohe. 
The future of Iowa fly fishing seems bright 
indeed. According to DNRfisheries 
biologists, ongoing stream surveys have 
shown a dramatic increase in both overall 
trout numbers as well as in the quality or size 
of fish. Cooperative habitat work and 
improved watershed management is currently 
resulting in unprecedented natural 
reproduction of wild trout in Iowa. The 
practice of catch-and-release fishing is 
making additional contributions - allowing 
trout to grow longer, fatter and of course, 
. 
wzser. 
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IO\\a· ~ Pn,ate Lands Program 
(PLP) ts as dt\er~c as the habttat it 
helps e~tabllsh and protect. The 
program partner~ staff of the DNR. 
atural Resource Conservation 
Servtce (NRCS), Iowa Department of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship 
(IDALS). and mo t 1mportantly, 
lando~ners Its cooperators are 
equall} dn ersc. mcluding the U.S Fish 
and \Vtldllfc <)en tee. Amen Corps. 
Duck Lnlnmted. Pheasants Fore\'er 
and ~at10nal \\tid Turkey Federatwn. 
V\'hether tt be techmcal a ststance. 
fundmg or equtpment. all partners and 
cooperator arc tmportant and help 
make the program \\hat 1t 1s toda) -
succes ful 
Approxtmately 9 percent of 
Iowa' landscape ts pn\ ately O\\ ned 
Therefore, fulfillmg the habitat needs 
of the state' · dt\ cr e '" ildlife spectes 
require the reestabllshment and or 
protectiOn of natural resources and 
'' ildhfe habttat on prn ate land. In 
re pon e to an mcrea ed mtere t m 
\\ tldhfe habttat for recreatiOnal and 
ae thet1c purpose . the Io'' a D:\R has 
taken an actl\ e role m pn\ ate land 
con ervat10n m the Ia t fe\\ year 
i:l Today, the D"JR' · Pri' ate Lands tatf 
1: ~ include four biOlogist , 11 '' tldhfe 
c ~ specialist and II AmenCorp mem-
c: 1l! bers or habttat pcciali ts. They are 
c 
~ becoming valuable ource of out-
<> ~ reach and guidance for landowners 
0 ~ intere ted Iowa' wildlife. Their 
~ mission is simple : to improve. restore 
;;; 
z and create wildlife habttat and other 
< 
;; natural re ource on private lands. 
::::) 
_g From '' etland re toration to food plot 
, 
~ development to general CRP tmpro\'e-
~ ment, the Prh ate Lands Program ts 
~ pro' iding cntical a i tance to land-
:: 
_g owner . 
c.. 
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.inking landowner s with the right 
onservation programs and 
a r tners 
Most private land conservation is 
chieved through USDA farm 
rograms, such as continuous CRP. 
'hese programs provide landowners 
tith a financial incentive to convert 
ropland into a conservation friendly 
md use, such as a wetland or a 
tparian buffer. The DNR staff 
rovides the one-on-one contact with 
andowners interested in increasing 
1e wildlife value of 
1eir property. In fact, 
DNR employee will 
sually make a personal 
isit to the property to 
ssess what programs a 
.andowner might qualify 
or and what conserva-
ton partners to contact 
or assistance. 
For example, a 
andowner might want 
o restore a wetland to 
ttract waterfowl or 
horebtrds. There are 
urrently seven pro-
~rams for wetland 
estoration or develop-
nent a landowner can 
tse to receive financial 
.ssistance, including 
.VRP, EWP, USDA 
:armable Wetlands 
)ilot Program (FWP, 
: P27/28), Shallow 
.Vater Areas (CP9), and a wetland 
>rogram under general CRP (CP23). 
n addition, the Fish and Wildlife 
)ervice and Ducks Unlimited provide 
cost share program toward some 
vetland restoration proJects 
A lando\\ ner may be interested in 
revitalizing their general CRP field. 
Improvements to general CRP are 
allowed, but require approval by a 
Farm Service Agency (FSA) county 
committee. The USDA does not 
provide funding for these improve-
ments, however, a member of the 
DNR's Private Lands staff may meet 
with the landowner to discuss goals 
for the property, such as improving 
habitat for quail and pheasant. They 
may suggest practices such as strip 
disking, food plot establ ishment or 
interseeding with legumes, and may 
identify possible cost-share opportuni-
ties with organizations such as 
Pheasants Forever, Wild Turkey 
Federation or the Resource Enhance-
ment and Protection program. 
In its first year, the DNR's 
Private Lands staff made about 3,200 
landowner contact or fiel d visits, 
involving more than 52,000 acres. 
They recommended more than 1 70 
riparian buffer strips (CP22), 118 
fil ter strips (CP21) and 6 I grassland 
Care of private land is important for the future of those who will farm the 
land as well as those who will reap the benefits of a healthy land. Iowa's 
Private Lands Program is helping landowners meet their conservation 
goals by linking them with the right programs and partners. 
Pheasants Forever provided cost-share funding to establish the above 
filter strip in Story County. 
Interest in wetland restoration has 
been high. Private Lands staff 
assist landowners in wading 
through the alphabet soup of 
government programs to find those 
that best fit their needs and goals. 
bum . Wetland re toration interest 
wa al o htgh in the first year, "'tth 
more than 395 FWPs and 86 WRP 
EWP recommendatiOn on pnv ate 
land 
In thts past quarter alone (October 
200 I to December 200 l ). interest in 
\\etland re torat10n contmued, and the 
Pri' ate Lands staff recommended and 
as t~ted lando"' ncr m applymg for 
more than 3 76 acre of hallow water 
area (CP9). 4,354 acre of FWPs and 
952 acres of potential WRPs. While 
tht I':> certamly not all of the pn,ate 
land consen ation taking place in lo\\ a, 
the D ·R · Pn' ate Land Program 
staff is neverthelc servmg a a 
,·aluable re ource to landowner . 
linking them to program and partner 
that be t fir thetr goal . 
Pro' iding landO\'\-ner outreach and 
education 
Another tmportant aspect of 
consen mg ""tldhfe habttat un pn-
' ately O\\ ned property is landowner 
education. Stmply put, landowners 
'" ho are educated m conservation 
tS!:Iues and \\hu are a\\ are of the 
opportumties a' ailable to them are 
more hkel] to Implement the a' atlab.e 
programs to thetr land. Whether tt be 
the 6,000 letter matled to landown-
er . the 50 ne\\ spa per new letter 
arttcle or the )5 '" ork hop field 
days held. the PLP taff of the DNR 
'"as bu y pro' tdmg tht type of 
outreach to lando\\ncrs all over the 
tate. 
Bryan Hellyer. who has been pan 
of the Pn\'ate Lands Program from 
the begmnmg and a DNR employee 
for seYeral ) ear . ha gt,·en the 
Farmable ·wetland Program plent} oi 
attention b] "ntmg newspaper 
article and makmg public appear-
ances at Phea ants Forever banquets. 
When addres mg landowners. Hell) er 
remind them there i a financial 
benefit to many of the e programs 
''In man) case . the payment will 
exceed "hat the landowner and or 
operator can receive if they contmue 
to farm ground that qualifie for thts 
new program (FWP)." 
In Howard and Chtcka aw 
counties. this past spring there "'ere 
more than 2.000 acre of natl\ e 
prairie (CP25) mix planted. Plantmg 
native gra es can re ult in mcrea ed 
rental payment on CRP fields. Since 
planting and maintainmg natt\'e 
grasses and forbs is a new experi-
ence for many landO\\ ner , there \\a-:. 
concern many of the eedings would 
t be properl 
'RP ~udehnc 
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' u· ; ~ nmer~. tli 
t ts a prunar 
lands p · TO!!J'a 
ed " Ucation to f 
a· •t be properly established. As a 
u> guideline, if the grass does not 
t established due to a lack of 
aintenance, a landowner would be 
1er quired to replant with no cost share. 
s response to these concerns, Josh 
I ansen, a wildlife specialist in that 
ea, and the local NRCS office 
·e :cided to host a Native Prairie 
Ia~ aintenance Field Day. Throughout 
e day, landowners had the opportu-
ty to learned more about CRP 
1idelines, acceptable weed control 
rategies, proper prairie management 
I\ ·actices, and native grass and forb 
ent1fication. Interest in the field day 
as greater than expected with more 
an 60 landowners attending, all 
IP tger to learn about how they can 
)IIi ~st manage their CRP. 
ee Private Lands Biologist Angi 
anson feels that landowner educa-
:m is the key to private land conser-
1tion and has assisted in several 
r· orkshops during her tenure in the 
J rivate Lands Program. For example, 
e\ response to the increased interest 
1 native grass plantings, she assisted 
b te Cass and Montgomery Soil and 
Tater Conservation districts in 
or ::>!ding an Equipment Workshop. 
[!:. he more than 30 lando~ners who 
ilui '1ended learned about seedbed 
reparation and how to use native 
!eding equipment such as a Vicon 
1·ere roadcast seeder and a Truax no-till 
rill. 
• a 
,nr.: The Private Lands staff is 
ea'· ::>ntinually looking for ways to reach 
s nd provide assistance to their 
ustomers: the landowners of Iowa. 
:n· is a primary goal of the Private 
re " 
ands Program to provide this 
,0 " 
ducation to landowners who show 
!) 
<J 
E 
"' til
Trees planted on CRP land will provide conservation benefit to the 
landowner and the wildlife that share the property. 
You've put in your t1me behind a desk. Get behind the wheel of a John Deere. Learn more about 
electromc transmissions and controls, Implements that attach 1n minutes, and machmes that are 
much eas1er to drive than a school bus (or activ1ty van). Clear rocks from a path. Dig postholes 
Till f1elds. Grab your gear and go hsh1ng. Th1s t1me, you dec1de where you'll go and what you'll do 
See your John Deere dealer for all the eqUipment you need to get there and get it done well .---. 
--------------------------• • DECORAH 
Decorah Imp. Co. Inc. 
563-382-2961 
KNOXVILLE 
Steenhoek Implement Co. 
641·828-0570 
.,;, .............. _, -.p ... _.... - - •• _ ... .....,_..., ... -
·~ .,._ ........... ._... ..... .,..... ... __ ,...,._.., ___ 1 ...... 
MACEDONIA 
Macedonia lmpl. Co. 
712·486-2441 
...... 
For more 1nformat1on on 
Improving Wildlife habitat on 
private lands, pick up a copy of 
Attracting Iowa Wildlife on Pnvate 
Lands at your local NRCS office 
or nearest DNR office, or 
download 1t from the DNR's 
website at 
www.state.1a.us/dnr. 
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Private Lands Program Staff 
Prh ate Land up en i or 
Ken Ilernng (515) 281-5529 
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Private Lands BwlogL\1, 
Kathy Andersen (712) 372-4559 
\\ tldhfe Spectahst 
\1auf] Muhm (712) 336-3524 
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AmeriCorps 
Kenny Bentsen (712) 662-7773 
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Area 5 
Ryan Harr (641) 456-2157 
Franklin 
And] Robbins (515) 432-2235 
Greene Boone. tory. Webster, 
Polk J Iamtlt10n 
Amen Corps 
Bl) an Bukema (515) 5 32-2165 
\\'right 
Area 3, '- orthea t Io" a 
Vv tldhfe Spectahsts 
Josh Gansen (319) 882-4252 
llO\\ard. Chtckasa\\ Bremer. 
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Prn ate I ands Bwlogl.\t, 
Angi Hanson (712) 243-2913 (X207) 
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Darv .. m Mtlls (641) 774-49 18 
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\\ a}ne. Appanoo e 
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Ke\ 111 Andersen ( 641) 4 72-8411 
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I I 
.. ...... ....... 
Joe vl oore (563) 263-7944 
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Ar_ ~a 4 
1 
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Kane Wtltshtre (641 ) 673-3476 (X3) 
Marion. Mahaska 
Nathaniel Umphrey (563) 886-6214 
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15 
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)5 
!mer. 
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I (X207) 
~ 
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VAMAH 
When you want the best 
Now you can have 
four stroke range, fuel 
economy, whisper-quiet 
operat1on and smoke-free 
comfort-and with it, the 
kind of pure power that'll 
make you catch your 
breath, dig in your heels 
and hold on tight. 
Planting native grasses can mean 
increased rental payments on 
CRP fields. 
an interest in conservation, because, 
in essence, it will lead to better 
maintained wildlife habitat on land not 
in public ownership . 
Beyond linking landowners to the 
correct conservation programs and 
partners and providing them a means 
of outreach and education, the DNR 
PLP staff brings with them the 
experience of managing approxi-
mately 400,000 acres of public land 
for wildlife species. The DNR is also 
working adamantly on the Farm Bill 
so that landowners may continue to 
receive future funding for conserva-
tion programs. The proper manage-
ment of both public and private lands 
can achieve the mission of the 
DNR's Wildlife Bureau: to ensure the 
adequate protection and appropriate 
use oflowa's fi sh and wildlife 
resources, thereby providing a wide 
range of outdoor recreational opportu-
nities. 
Rachel Hudson is a geographic 
information system specialist for 
the department in Des Vfoines. 
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sse 
by Larry Mitzner 
and Vince Sitzmann 
Water quality is monitored in a 
tributary stream that leads to 
Lake Rathbun. 
Lake Rathbun i the jewel of 
south-central Iowa and the single 
most valuable public asset in the 
region. The lake supplies water to 
one of the largest rural water systems 
10 the United States. Managed by the 
Rathbun Rural Water Association, 
the system supplie an average of 6 
million gallons of water daily to more 
than 60,000 people in 18 counties and 
40 communities in Iowa and Missouri. 
In addition, the lake and surrounding 
land has supported more than 1 
million recreational days of fishing, 
boating, hunting, swimming, camping 
and other leisure activities each year. 
During the development of Lake 
Rathbun in the late 1960s, the 
Rathbun Land and Water Alliance 
~ \\aS formed a coalitiOn of Iand-
e: 
eX owners, water users and representa-
c ~ tives of public and private organiza-
~ tions. All recognized the need for a 
c 
~ cooperative, voluntary approach to 
; g protect and enhance land, water and 
~ , 
" ~
economic resource a sociated with 
~ the Iowa's largest lake and its 
~ watershed. The Alliance has formed 
< £ a strong coalition dedicated to water 
..:> 
·/i quality improvement through a 
:: 
~ comprehensive watershed approach. 
c 
> • 
..J i Needs Identified by the Rathbun 
_g Land and Water Alliance 0.. 
Inception of the Rathbun Land 
and Water Alliance was based on the 
need to protect the quality of Lake 
Rathbun, a valuable water supply and 
host to many recreational activities. 
The quality of Lake Rathbun is 
measured by the quality of lake water 
that is closely associated v. ith land 
management activities in its 354.000-
acre watershed. It is the manage-
ment of this land that is a major focus 
of the Alliance. The primary objec-
tives are as follows: 
• Increase public awareness of 
ISsues that Impact land and ""ater 
resources 10 the Rathbun Lake 
v. atershed 
• Encourage land use and 
practices that protect land and water 
resources, are compatible with 
profitable farming operations, and 
support economic gro\\ th and stabthty 
• Mom tor conditions 10 the 
Rathbun Lake watershed that affect 
the quality of land and water re-
sources. 
• Facilitate cooperation bet\veen 
partners necessary to protect land 
and \\ ater resources. 
A Valuable Resource 
Value is measured in many ways, 
but it really comes down to dollars 
spent, or hours of enjoyable recre-
ation. For example, Rathbun Lake 
has provided more than 6 milhon 
hours of fishing since its development 
in 1969. These hours of recreational 
fishing have resulted in a harvest of 
5.5 millie 
estimated 
econom} 
habnat a 
rained o 
adJacent 
Fish 
boating. 
vie\\ ing 
m!liion' 
of these 
local ec 
mated at 
Proble 
The 
Alliance 
Rathbun Land and Water Alliance Members and Partner Organizations 
------·-
Rathbun Regional Water Association • Soil and Water Conservation Districts in Appanoose, Farm 1 
Clarke, Decatur, Lucas, Monroe and Wayne counties • County governments in Appanoose, Valle} 
Clarke, Decatur, Lucas, Monroe and Wayne counties • Iowa Farm Bureau Federation and Beef.] 
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5.5 million fish and provided an 
estimated $84 million to the local 
economy. Additionally, wildlife 
habitat and hunting areas are main-
tained on 21 ,000 acres of public land 
adjacent to the lake. 
Fishing, hunting, swimming, 
boating, hiking, camping and wildlife 
viewing are enjoyed by more than 1 
million visitors each year. The value 
of these combined activities to the 
local economy, since 1969, is esti-
mated at more than $600 million. 
Problems Facing the Alliance 
The primary problem facing the 
Alliance today is land use in the 
354,000-acre Lake Rathbun water-
shed. Row crops comprise 60 
percent of the watershed. More than 
one-third of the watershed - close 
to 133,000 acres - is highly erodible 
land used in row crop production. 
This tillage ofhighly erodible land has 
resulted in soil erosion problems and 
unacceptable rates of lake sedimenta-
tion. 
A recent study by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers showed the lake 
sediment rate is three times faster 
than predicted at the time of con-
struction. The report shows a loss of 
more than 64 percent of the lake's 
original sediment storage capacity. 
Negative impacts on the lake 's 
multiple use of fisheries, recreation, 
wildlife habitat, water supply and 
flood protection could be expected if 
sedimentation is not curtailed. 
So, What's Being Done? 
Getting together as an Alliance is 
one thing, but doing something about 
the problems is another. The Alli-
ance is not only a visionary group, it 
believes in getting things done. 
Following are some of the projects on 
the drawing board, or which have 
been completed. 
Southern Iowa Development 
and Conservation Authority: Ten 
member counties 
cooperating on projects 
to protect and improve 
rural infrastructure and 
water resources in 
southern Iowa. 
With more than one-
third of its 354,000-
acre watershed 
highly erodible, 
protecting Rathbun's 
water quality is an 
ongoing challenge 
being met by the 
Rathbun Land and 
Water Alliance. 
Farm Bureau organizations in Appanoose, Lucas, Monroe and Wayne Counties • Chariton 
Valley Resource Conservation and Development, Inc. • City of Corydon • Chariton Valley 
Beef, Inc. • Rolling Hills Farm Service Cooperative • Iowa Department of Agricultural and 
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Since 1969, when Lake Rathbun 
was completed, an estimated 
$600 million have been pumped 
into the local economy by visitors 
pursuing their recreational 
interests. Fishing alone accounts 
for $84 million dollars. 
Rathbun Lake Watershed 
Assessment: Inventory and evalua-
tion and identification of potential 
threats m the watershed to \Vater 
quality in the lake. 
Water Quality Monitoring 
Program: Collection and analysis of 
samples from 19 locations in the 
v. atershed and lake for sediment, 
chemicals and bacteria. 
Environmental Quality Incen-
tive Projects: Priority areas in 
Appanoose, Lucas and Monroe 
counties. Landowners are eligible for 
financial assistance to mstall conser-
vation practices. Proposed priority 
areas were identified in remainder of 
watershed. 
Honey Creek Watershed 
~ 
Project: Resource inventory com-
pleted in preparation for a water 
quality protection project. 
Corps Section 206 Project: 
Preliminary plan approved by the 
Corps and feasibility study initiated 
that may result in up to $5 million in 
funding to install structural practices 
in the watershed and along the 
shoreline. 
\Vater Qualit)' in Rathbun 
Lake Project: Pro\ ides funds for 
project coordinator to assist landown-
ers with installation of demonstration 
conservation practices to protect 
water quality and support water 
quality information and education 
acti vi tics. 
Road Structure Training and 
Demonstration: De\'elop and 
conduct a training course for engi-
neers on de 1gn and construction of 
road structures. Includes installatiOn 
of demonstration structures to im-
prove rural transportation system and 
protect water quality. 
Livestock Waste l\lanage-
ment Demonstrations: Assist 
landowners with the installation of 
Land Stewardship's Division of Soil Conservation • Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
• Southern Iowa Development and Conservation Authority • Iowa State University • Iowa 
State University Cooperative Extension and Agricultural Extension Councils in Appanoose, 
Lucas, Monroe and Wayne counties • Iowa Association of Water Agencies • Trees Forever 
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low-cost methods of managing 
livestock wastes in grazing and 
feeding operations to protect water 
quality. 
Bob White Lake and Corydon 
Reservoir Projects: Funds for a 
second project coordinator and to 
assist landowners with the installation 
of practices to protect water quality. 
Surveys of Landowners in the 
Watershed and Water Users in the 
Rathbun Regional Water Service 
Area: Findings will be used to 
develop and implement effective 
approaches to working with landown-
ers within the watershed. 
Development of Markets for 
Farm Products That Support 
Land Use Protective of Water 
Quality: Efforts to create rural 
business enterprises that rely on land 
use protective of soil and water 
resources including the Chariton 
Valley Biomass Project, Chariton 
Valley Beef Initiative and the 
Chariton River Corridor Develop-
ment. 
There is no doubt the Rathbun 
Land and Water Alliance is a for-
ward-looking coalition with a "can-
do" attitude. John Glenn. president 
of the Alliance. said, "It is imperative 
that the Rathbun Land and Water 
Alliance be the motivating organiza-
tion bringing individuals and groups 
together. protecting the natural 
resources in the Rathbun Lake 
watershed. People living in the ~ 0 .... 
watershed not only use these re-
sources in the watershed to make a 
living and raise their fam i1 ies, but the 
water from the lake is returned to 
them for their own personal use by 
Rathbun Regional Water Association. 
"People care about the water 
they drink and soi l they farm. The 
Alliance can help them make better 
decisions or how to improve both of 
these resources." 
The need for watershed and 
water quality improvement is appar-
ent through public input, such as that 
received by the Rathbun Land and 
Water Alliance. Within the next 
decade there will undoubtedly be 
greater strides in land management 
and wildlife habitat development in 
the Rathbun watershed. The stage is 
set. There is a demand for cleaner 
water for both drinking and recreation. 
There is a demand for better fishing. 
There is a demand for better hunting. 
The Rathbun Land and Water Alliance 
is ready to help. It is important that we 
begin now to design and implement 
strategies to enhance water quality, 
fishing and hunting. 
Larry Mitzner is a fisheries biologist 
for the department in Chariton. 
Vince Sitzmann is an environmental 
specialist with the Soil Conservation 
Division of the Iowa Department of 
Agriculture and Land Ste·wardship in 
Corydon. 
• Texas Tech University • U.S. Army Corps of Engineers • USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service • U.S. Environmental Protection Agency • U.S. Department of 
Energy • USDA Farm Services Agency • U.S. Geological Survey • Leopold Center for 
Sustainable Agriculture • Prairie Lands Bio-Products, Inc. 
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To learn more about Rathbun 
Lake and the surrounding 23,000 
acres of parks go to: 
www. nwk. usace .army. mil/ 
rathbun/ : rathbun_home. htm 
fishing For A Place To Stav:» 
Start your day with a FREE Traditional Breakfast 
• Clean, Fresh Rooms 
• Fish & Game Cleaning Room 
• Re fngerators in Al l Rooms 
• All Ground Level, Park at Your Door 
WELCOME 24 HOURS 
Don Elen Motel 
Russ & Donna Dav1s, Owners & Hosts 
H1ghway 2 East • Centerville, Iowa 
641-437-4780 . 1-800-336-353 6 
JJ§ERCURY ~~= 
World's Largest VIP Runabout Deale• llllr.".;.,. ..  ~ ·.~-· 
1998·199 200·2001 ~-:~ 
Monroe, lA • 641 -259-2628 
located at the intersection of Hwy 163 
and Hwy 14 on the South edge of Monroe. 
"NOBODY TREATS YOU BETTER" 
The All-New KawaRaki Prairieo~ 650 
Ref ore you ever qee it- \'Ou 11 feel anl hear 1t That nunble i~ tuuni.~ly 
V-Twtn aml the fll"'!t to come from an ATV Thereq umovation m every 
curve of the Prairie'~ 650 ATV Iorom the qelectable fWD anrt automatic 
tran'!ml !jqion to the excht~ve '!ealoo braking '!)"'tem. Anrl, it'q all wrapped 
in ~yl~ that'~ a.q fierce a.q itq V-Twtn core. Oearly, nothing co1tlrt keep 
a power thJ ~ weaL from tho<~e who loll!! to nrte tt. Nothin,:! 
DES MOINES 
Struthers Brothers Kawasaki 
515·282·3634 
NEVADA 
Adams Cycles 
515·382·6900 
• AIV ln<lu•t~ • l'lm 
LlrtuhH'ooiM, !lO; ti33ec 
V·Twtn Eru:ine 
• Moot l'o"''l!r an<i )!oct To"J\te. 
• Autoltl3tt• Tmn"lUUuaon 
Sel~uhle ~wn. 
• A..qT;re••ave StyliJll!. 
• ATV lnrlu¢y'• Only SealM 
'htlti·lltoc: Rn.kint! S~"tem. 
SULLY 
Fast Trax Sports 
641-594-4462 
WINTERSET 
Country Cycle 
800·890-1570 
C2001 K•.,.auk Motor• Corp , U S A KaVt"atak A'tV$ are recommended for U-se onl)' by per.ons 
16 years of ·~· lJI o der Ka ........... 11so feoommt nda •hat all ATV noert lttll.e a tr&11'llf'l0 eoyru For 
mort ~~ ~tmltton 111 you• dtl'lf Cf' cell cnt ATV 6t'tty lrttrt..ne 11 1 &o:::-887·2887 WI !'!"'lng ATVI 
c;an De nan~QOtJI 10 optt3to fpr rJ:!':' ntert .AittlJl..._J\C.IC I Ot!Qft!. hi prc:ftG'boo &"ld Pf!i7CK:trve 
~~t¥0~ 01.lt vtU..,Jlda.J.!OC.t' tt.a tr:C· .,... ci dru~:t C¥ n Q"ttol "t<r& .:e 01'1 
p .tw: «oatil or: ll&Ye<"t:OL A"t'Otd t actu "' tPetds a• 'i2 s wnt Gt .,.1'10 8t ,_..,.. CAJt'-~ on Qr":.CUU :erram,. 
IOWA OUTBACK GETAWAYS 
40 lo\\a Con,er. .111ona-1 • \Ia} June 2002 
A Hunting & Recreation Retreat. Join us for a day, a weekend, 
or a week in the wilderness! And any of our new log cabins 
will make a wonderful get-a-way for you or your family. 
Each log cab1n comes fully equipped 
with kitchen , bath & 3 queen beds. 
"OPEN YEAR ROUND" 
712-446-2503 
www.iowaoutback.com 
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Then Govcmor, Robe11 D. Ray 
rri\ ed that humid June morning via a 
JatiOnal Guard helicopter that landed 
n the hatchery service road. The 
'enterville High School Band played 
ur National Anthem as Corydon Boy 
:cout Troop # 13 7 raised the flag. 
It seems like only yesterday that 
he new and innovative Rathbun Fish 
1atchcry, a showpiece of Iowa, was 
ompleted and ready to produce fish 
or Iowa's anglers. The hatchery was 
ledicated on the moming of June 11 , 
977, to the delight of dignitaries and 
urious onlookers. 
iatchery Background 
The need for an additional fish 
tatchery to supply Iowa's anglers with 
ish came into focus with the construe-
ion of four large nood-control reser-
·oirs throughout the state. Coralville 
teservoir was the earliest, built in 
959; Red Rock was completed in 
968; Rathbun was close behind in 
969; and Saylorville completed the 
eservoir boom in 1976. Without 
mnual stockings of game species such 
ts channel catfish, largemouth bass 
md walleye into the new reservoirs, 
mdesirable fish species such as carp 
and buffalo would eventually take 
over. 
The existmg state hatchery system 
could not meet the demands of 
increased stocking plans. ln addition, 
new state and county lakes were also 
being built, and they too would place 
an increased burden on the state 
hatchery production. 
The concept of a hatchery at 
Rathbun Reservoir resulted from these 
increased stocking requirements. In 
1963, the Corps of Engineers set aside 
375 acres below Rathbun Reservoir 
under a lease arrangement for con-
struction of such a hatchery. The 
arrangement was approved as a 
portion of the mitigation required for 
loss offish and wildlife values on land 
taken by Corps projects. At the same 
time an 18-inch W:.}ter supply pipeline 
was to be provided in the construction 
of the outlet structure in the Rathbun 
dam. 
Intensive vs. Extensive 
Originally, the plan called for the 
construction of a series of large ponds 
directly below the dam. This type of 
extensive fish culture in the large, 
static ponds, although proven and used 
Dignitaries and interested individuals from 
around the state gathered 25 years ago in June 
to dedicate the new Rathbun Fish Hatchery. 
in the southern U.S., sometimes 
produces unpredictable results, re-
quires large amounts of suitable land 
for pond construction and leaves a lot 
to be desired. The hatchery design, 
completed in 1972, called for an 
intensive culture design that would be 
a leap forward from prior fish culture 
practices in the United States. 
The intensive culture design caJied 
for 20 concrete rearing ponds approxi-
mately 48 feet square that would 
Rathbun 
Fish 
Hatchery 
25 Jears in the 
Fish Business 
by Dave Walljasper 
cot1tam 56,000 gallon" of"' ater "tth 
a ma\lmum mlct flm, of 500 gallons 
"" 
per mtnute. These ponds \\Ould allow 
the fish cu lturist to maintain a close 
watch on fish health and prO\ ide a 
means for more predtctable produc-
t ton than the ex tens I\ c ponds pro-
" idcd. Rathbun llatchery ''a~ to be 
the largest hatchery in the country at 
that tune to use thts type of destgn 
The 1111 tial construct 1011 cost ''as S6 I 
mdlton, of,, hich mo"t of the fundtng 
came from huntmg and fishmg license 
sales. A total of$l.g million was 
pro\ tded from the IO\\ a general fund 
and the C. . Ann} Corp~ of Engt-
neer" prm tded $700,000 
Hatchery Facilities and 
Production 
The hatchery dc ... tgn prO\ 1ded 40 
indoor product ton tanb, a 200-Jar egg 
incubator, offices, dormttory and a 
vi itor center in addition to the 20 
outdoor rearing ponds. The "ater 
prO\ tded to the mdoor production 
tanks \\Ould pass through and filter" 
and ul traviolet filters to remove 
turbidity and bacteria from the water. 
Water flow to the outdoor ponds 
\\Ould be \Ia gra\ tty, el1m1natmg the 
need and e\pense of large pumps. 
Hatchery gmund-breakmg occurred 1n 
March 1974 with I united pond produc-
tion of channel catfish a\ early as July 
1975. 
From Jul} 1975 to December 2001, 
Rathbun F 1sh Hatchery ha" produced 
more than 1.06 bill ton fish for 5tatew1dc 
stock1ng (See beiO\\ for breakdO\vn by 
spectc" ) \ total of 253 bod1cs of 
'' ater dcro .... s the state recet\ cd fish 
from Rathbun Hatchery 1n 2001. 
Channel catfish from the hatchery arc 
'ery ~cldom stocked mto Rathbun 
Lake bccau"e 1t has a 'Cf} good sclf-
sustamlng catfish populatton Large 
number~ of walleye fry and fingerltngs 
are stocked into the lake each year to 
prm tdc fi.._hmg for angler\. This also 
ensures adequate number" of"' all eye 
brood .... tock for future spa\\nmg 
operation ..... 
Facilit) Improvement\ 
Due to the nature of Rathbun 
Reservoir a flood control resen otr 
- lake levels can 'ary a-; much as 24 
feet O\ era smgle production ea on. 
ince the hatcher) 
water 1ntakc ''as 
Rathbun Hatchery Production constructed at a fixed 
July 1975 to December 2001 
2-inch Channel Catfi"h 
6- to 8-tnch Channel Catfish 
5-inch Largemouth bass 
Walleye I ry 
5- to 8-mch Walleye 
Saugeye I ry 
5-inch Saugeye 
10- to 12-inch Muskies 
2-inch Tiger Muskies 
6-inch T1ger Musk1es 
2,833, 124 
8,350,59 1 
I ,32 1 ,994 
I ,008,040,5 15 
I ,068,733 
48,269,'>55 
22, 154 
23,258 
92,008 
367,264 
Total 1 ,069,388,896 
ele\ation, nom1ally 17 
feet belo'' surface, 
high lake ele' ations 
caused undesirable 
water temperature and 
turbidtty effects for 
the hatchery. High 
"inds and abrupt\\ md 
direction changes 
caused intake water 
temperatures to drop 
as much as I 0 degrees 
"' ithin se\ era I hour . 
Such abrupt tempera-
ture change ... cau ... ed catfi"h and other 
fi...,h spec1e" to stop feed1ng and 
produced <tbnonnal stress that led to 
dtsease and death. In addtt1on, the 
large \Oiumc ol \\ater in the lake 
\\armed slm' ly and mhtbtted (i...,h 
grO\\ th 
Tht" problem \\as sol' ed with the 
acldttlon of a multllc\ el intake to the 
outlet structure of the lake 111 early 
1990. ~ nC\\ intake Je, el at 900 feet 
abO\ e 5Ca le' cl ai!O\\ed the hatchery 
to use the '' armcr '' atcr ncar the 
surface ol the lt1ke. In add1t1on, an 
O:\ygen production "ystem and mfu\lOn 
column" 1n c,Kh pond and the hatcher) 
tank suppl 1 area "as also con tructed. 
1 hts system allm\ed delt\ery of 
optimum dts...,ol\ cd oxygen le\'els and 
"' ater tempcrttturc" for mtcn"'' e fish 
product ton T h 1.., ox 1 gcn .., } "tcm 
eltmmatcd IO\\ o:x; gen le\ cb that 
occurred n.tturally 1n the lake from 
being mtroduccd mto the tntcn...,tve 
rcanng ponds. 
Lack or a suitable rC\Careh lab 
and office spt~ce at the hdtcher} ''as 
addressed '" tth the construction of the 
Rathbun Ft\h Culture Research 
Fac1ltt} 111 1995 The$'> .1 m11l1on 
factlit} 1s ltK.ttcd adJacent to the 
hatcher; and tncludes a rc\carch Jab 
office build1ng, cltmatc-controlled feed 
storage room, 12 concrete raceways, 
and ix 0 1-acre hned re...,earch ponds. 
F1sheries rcsc.1rch conducted at the 
faciltty mclude" feed imprm cment. 
water qual1ty, !ish rearing techniques 
for channel catfish and v.alleye. 
disease treatment. and other areas of 
fish culture research. Through the 
effotis of the research b10log1sts 
stationed at the facility, tmpn)\cments 
in fi h culture techniques used at 
Rathbun and other iowa fish hatcher-
Ies 1s clo~e at hand. Rathbun f 1sh 
l latchery is currently one of the 
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fthe 
largest producers of pellet-reared 8-
mch walleye fingerlings 111 the U.S. 
More than 161 ,000 were stocked in 
Iowa this past year. 
Increased demand for 2-inch 
walleye for stocking in northeast 
Iowa rivers and for addi tional pellet-
reared 8-inch walleye influenced 
another facility improvement in 2000. 
Ten one-acre plastic-lined extensive 
culture ponds for hatchery production 
and six 0.1 acre lined research/ 
production ponds were constructed at 
a cost of$1.8 million. In addition. 
these ponds arc used for channel 
catfish production because they 
pro\tde faster growth due to the 
watmer \\'ater in the lined pond. 
Additional concrete intensive culture 
ponds normally used for catfish fry 
were made available for the pellet-
reared walleye fingerlings. Pond 
space at other Iowa hatcheries was 
opened up for additional 2-inch 
walleye productton for ri\ er and 
lakes, and bluegi II product ton for the 
fa1m pond stocking program. The 
lined ponds have been used for two 
seasons and have proven to be a great 
benefit to the hatchery program. 
The Future 
For the past quarter century, 
Rathbun Hatchery has met and 
sometimes exceeded Iowa's fish 
stocking requests. Future increases in 
hatchery production will be limited by 
one thing sufficient water. Without 
an increased water supply from 
Rathbun Lake, addttional expansion is 
unhkely. Space is available for ten 
more plastic-lmed ponds adjacent to 
the existing ponds. An alternative 
water intake from the lake is a possi-
bility, along with water reuse from a 
consh·ucted wetland that would filter 
hatchery effluent. One fact is 
certain. however. with or wtthout 
additional fac ilities, the present 
Rathbun Hatchery will be producmg 
fish for Iowa anglers well into the 
future. 
Dave Walljasper is a.fisheries 
biologist for the department at 
Rathbun Fish Hatchery. 
You're Invited 
An op en house 11·ill he held at 
Rathbun Hatche1:r 011 June 8, 
2002from 10 A \1 to 1 PM 
as part of the 25111 Hatcherr 
Annil·ersw :v and Free Fishing 
Weekend. Hatche1:r penonnel 
will prm·ide g.uided tours l?/ 
the fa cility and visitors are 
welcome to a/lend. 
RATHBUN FISH HATCHERY 
f);tlD,) 
, 
Last year, 253 bodies of water in Iowa received fish 
from Rathbun Hatchery. Large numbers of walleye fry 
and fingerlings (above) are stocked into Lake Rathbun 
each year to provide fishing for anglers and ensure 
future brood stock. 
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ustaina e 
A1ticle by Ray Lehn 
Photos provided by Keith and Mary Shafer 
Bottomland timber 
(above) on the Shafer 
property. A 1998 
harvest from Shafer's 
tree farm - soft 
maple for Lazy Boy. 
44 lu\\ 1 ( Ul Cf\tiiiOilllit • \1.1) June .:!OU~ 
'1./-v hat Keith and Mary Shafer's 
timber looked like in I 956 - \\hen n 
\\as firs t ccll lficd under the fowa 
Tree I arm program and 'A hat it 
look<; like today, arc t \\O different 
p1cturc'l. Sound management deci -
sions and a commitment to their land 
have len the Shalcrs with a healthy. 
\ ibrant ltmbcr for decade~ to come. 
Thctr dforh hm en 't gone 
unnoticed. A. long \\ lth an earher 
Jefferson(. ounty Woodland 0\\ ner~ 
of the Y c<tr. the Shafer~ can now 
add 2001 l<.ma free Farmer'> of the 
Year to thet r II st o I au:omphshments. 
The a\\ard \\asn' t \\ tthout merit. 
Ironweed 
day on 
hanc~d 
~rders 
)hafer's 
-when it 
Iowa 
what it 
1erent 
1t deci-
. land 
, Owners 
now 
Keith Shafer and Ray Lehn discuss timber management during a field 
day on Shafer's farm last October. 
Over the past 45 years, the Shafer's 
have turned their 160-acre tree farm, 
nestled in rural Birmingham in 
southern Jefferson County, into a 
li\ing legacy that~ ill be around for 
future generations. 
Commercial harvest of sawlogs, 
conducted in 1980 and 1998, en-
hanced the overall health of the forest 
and left plenty of habitat for wildlife. 
The reforestation of more than 25 
acres, and timber stand improvements 
on another 100, ensured future tree 
growth. The development of two 
ponds provided both wildlife habitat 
and erosion control. To reduce 
erosion and improve water quality, 
they installed riparian buffers on crop 
ground along Cedar Creek, which 
borders their property. 
The Shafers are multiple-use 
woodland O\\ ners, meaning although 
qual it) sa\\ log production is an 
important objective, it is not the only 
one. The log home they built in 1981 
is heated almost cnt1rely with wood. 
They allow w1th permission -
hunting berry and mushroom picking 
and other outdoor recreatiOnal 
pursuits. Deer and turkey make their 
home on the property, and Keith 
annually harvests some of each. 
The Shafer's land has also served 
as a living classroom to many Boy 
Scout troops and other youth groups, 
who have been introduced to the 
benefits of sound forest management. 
The couple also enjoys sharing bits of 
local history with their visitors. Many 
have heard the story of the stream 
that passes through their property, 
which allegedly was part of the 
underground railroad. 
For many years Keith Shafer has 
been the owner and operator of a 
sawmill providing lumber and other 
Cardinal flower 
products from h1s own land, as well 
as custom sawing for other local 
woodland owners. Every year he 
cuts and saws lumber from his 
woodlands for personal use and sale. 
The trim in his log home, for example, 
came from oak, walnut and cherry 
cut from his own land. He recently 
cut a cherry mantelpiece for restora-
tion of a 1838 home his son pur-
chased. Shafer is also cutting walnut 
siding for restoration of the Bonnifield 
Cabin in Fairfield, one of the oldest 
surviving log cabins in Iowa. 
Over the years, Shafer-grown 
timber has supplied ra\\ material for 
some unique products. including white 
oak used to build the ribs of an 
Over the years, management 
activities on the Shafer farm have 
included commercial harvest of 
sawlogs, reforestation of more 
than 25 acres, timber stand 
improvement on more than 100 
acres, and development of two 
ponds for wildlife habitat and 
erosion control. Below is a nine-
year-old tree planting and 
Shafer's newest pond. 
46 !'"'' < .., 11 ., n1 1 • \ l.1y June 211112 
occan-gomg sad boat. 10,000 board 
feet of custom-cut basswood for 
tro\:vcl handles and specialty wood for 
duck calls. One of the most unique 
product~ very expensive cellos -
were made from walnut sapwood 
taken from the Shafer's fam1. 
Last October the Shafer's 
conttnumg forestry acti\ 1tics were 
sho'v\cascd \\hen desp1te the cooL 
ram}, early mornmg v. cathcr - more 
than 80 people shO\\ ed up at the fam1 
for a field da}. 
Timber stand 
improvement, 
plantation manage-
ment, pruning and 
forestation tech-
mqucs v. ere 
featured. Anyone 
who wished was 
allowed to fill their 
pockets with 
shell bark and king-
~ 
nut h1ckory nuts 
found in abundance 
on the Shafer 
property. The 
highlight forman}. 
howeYer, \\as 
listening to Shafer dcscnbe his 
sa\\111111 and v.atching h1m cut logs 
mto lumber. The field day was 
cosponsored by the lov. a Tree Farm 
Program, Iowa State Umversity 
Extension Forestry and lov.-a DNR 
Forests and Prairies Div1s10n. 
The Shafer's hm c been longtime 
promoter-. of c:;ustainablc forest 
management, C\ idcnt from Keith's 
ci\ tl sen 1cc record. He has sened 
as Soil and Water Con~cf\.ation 
Distnct CornmJssJoncr. Secretary of 
the State Association of Soil Commls-
::,wncrs, Ch<ur of the Watershed 
Committee. member of the Jefferson 
County Board of Supen 1sors and is a 
graduate of one of the first Master 
Woodland Manager"> programs. His 
leadership roles 111 the county have 
influenced many people on the values 
of sound forest management. 
The Shafer-. e.>.cmplif) tree 
farming, and the1r philosophy may be 
best summanLed by the inscription on 
their busmcs-.. cards "\Vood- a 
Renewable Re ourcc.'' 
"Pract1c111g sustamable fore::,try 
not on I; ma~e::, good econom1c and 
em 1ronmental sense," Shafer says ... It 
is a labor of lo\ e that prO\ ides a 
secondary income as \\ell as helps 
keep me in ~hape.'' 
The Shafers rlan to continue the 
active management of their forestland 
in a sustainable v. ay. They want their 
four sons and their families to be able 
to enjoy the many benefits of a well-
managed forest for years to come. 
Ray Lehn IS a districrforester.for the 
departmelll 111 Fairfield. 
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MARKETPLACE 
Ucensed Aquatic Herbicide APPlicator 
Working in the natural resources field since 1980. 
Algae and Aquat1c Weed Control 
Aerators to prov1de h1gher oxygen levels 1n summer and wmter. 
Aerators to keep water open for waterfowl1n the w1nter 
Erosron control plans/upland treatment above ponds and lakes 
Fish for stock1ng 
Aquatic Services of Iowa 
Bob Powers, Frshenes and Wildlife Biologist 
515-275-4296 
••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Fish canada • • • • • 
• 
• • 
• Bluffy Lake, located 10 Northwestern • 
: Ontano which was tormcr1y a<:ceSS~ble by : 
• flOat plane only. now offers some of the best • 
• • 
• ''a feye & northern hsh•ng 10 the Ear Falls • 
: area at affordable dfllle 10 pnces : 
• • 
• FOR INFO CALL • 
• Wtnter 519-323-1166 • • • 
• Summer 807 222-3225 • 
• • 
• • 
• OR WAITE • 
• Wtnter: Bluffy Lake Camp • • • 
• RR4 Mount Forest Ont • 
• 
• NOG 2LO • 
• Summer: Bluffy Lake Camp • • • 
• Box 248 Ear Falls. Ont • 
• • 
• POV ITO • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Resort and Motel 
Vtsa - Mastercard - Satellite TV 
Arr Condrtroned Motel 
Nestor Falls, 
Ontario, Canada POX 1 KO 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
Clyde & Decte Mason 
Office (807) 484-2132 
WINTER HEADQUARTERS 
Box 295, Shellsburg, Iowa 52332 
(319) 436-2907 
• 
Perfectly equipped to handle all that 
rhe big game country has to offer. 
1 corne. 
---rer for tire 
Don't let unfnendly terrain stand in the way of getting to your 
favorite hunting spot. Let Polaris RANGER be your guide, and help 
you bring back your harvest with minimal effort. With Switch-
engage On-Demand true 4 or 6-wheel drive and superior traction, 
you'll reach your destinat10n, no matter how rugged. Pack up to 
1000 lbs. of gear, bnng a hunting buddy or two, and haul your game 
out at the end of the day. Nothmg works harder, rides smoother or 
tracks deeper into b1g game country than Polaris RANGER. 
FAIRBANK 
Myers Polaris Inc 
888-282-9992 
MONTEZUMA 
Fun Valley 
RV Inc. 
641-623-3405 
TOLEDO 
U.S.S. Repa1r 
641-484-3540 
s 
99 °/o • APfl 
UNTIL 2003 
ON ALL ATVs & MOTORCYCLES 
~~~~TV $15 0 ACCFSSORtrc 0 T r'ODE'LS'' 
INDIANOLA 
GP Motor Sports 
515-961-6288 
WATERLOO 
Weber's Cycle Center, Inc. 
800-872-9253 
'On yc>Uf Yam.nl'l.:t crt<!•' ~rd. aubpeet to crtd1' approval Get tn~n.num mcM"11hly patynent'i of $-lq Of •" ,Wl<f ,, 3 99'r.. APA unhl J..lnu.-ry 
Xl<ll 'I your Jt".COUnt iS k~ eunenl on tWW 2002 and pnoryear Yamaha And ATV& and Motottytles n,.re-.11'10t tt)t St~~ud ~le 17 9'% 
APR or lqu ..,,. ~pply Gnd mu•wnum monthty payrneotS w111 be e.t'cuL1ted at 275%. ol the Ult'Mif'ltnQ b.lLmctt r or 6GCOUnlt not kf'Pt current, 
a 0. I lUll A..11• 21 9..._ APA 'f'flll bo 1ppi•Od to an b.llanoH M1,.,..um flf'loiU'ICe Charg. $1 00 Otter good lhr~ M.ay 31. 2002 SH ~let 
lor dnM It "'Ouy t.{l~ I'I('W 2002 or WlOCli'M."H Pf'C)f yeGr AlV or motOtcyde from Match llhrouqh M l'f 3111 nnd tnotrYe horn $100 to $7SO 
In lroo 1 :cM.SCnos Aocouory ofttf sobf8Ct to dot."~'« partiCipation See dea"r tc;w dt4•1ts 
ARCTIC CAT-
MOR E TO GO ON . 
B YA ClfHC 
!:: 
GET 
ARCTIC CAT 
.... . 
IN ~:" 
ACCESSORIES ~ ..., PAYMENTS AS LOW AS 
CLEAR LAKE 
Lake Car Connection 
641-357-6869 
WATERLOO 
Weber's Cycle Center, Inc. 
800-872-925~ 
Of'l.,. .,,...., -ell :.at AT\1 .. - ~ .,.... ,..,_ .t ''- • • pw1oo;-Ol-'""'V 
u "'-• -"' u,.._ ,. __.a.,....;,.,.,.••• ~-" .... ~• .,._..,..... t:1.., .... ...._ _ ...,.o~ttat .-, _.WIO • .,~ 
to -eM~~~~ Oft• v•d 1101107 6./:lO'Ol S.. kw ,..._. • f · ~I·· • • JfV1 .. • • ,._ _, -·4.• A _..to. hal_. .... ._ 
t •-• • f-011,_ ..... ...,.,._,.,... __ • ....._. .,..~, W'WIP" t •• .......... ,-o-o..t,._ n-.-or,..•c 
,_,,. ...._ ... ...,., ,.... ~~_..·....,.~-'9 rod-""9 .. ·- • •• • • .... ~ .... - rr o~._a.a.trt 
Awodaac.--.r.o--t•-M~ ¢ ?'ty~f.JIO"O"~ .. ~..._ n.ArcucC..'IATYm.ay,..,.t .. ~- ...,...,..~ te 
,._... ., ... ,..~c. R"C_..---u.th.;wl .. ~t»••"- .., .....__ ~·JW' .. ,._ •. d.., • ....,..,.,;,c,, ..... ---·~ 
twlw•c,. _ _..,.., ,.cw_,...,or ··~·'·~~n-US. .. ' """" , . ...., · ,. UP IMt •- •"""'•CGn~~; .. ._, 
~--· _...,...._., iVUocC..~wouto·I-O(.tL"'<i"'4. • • tl'l"" • • - t t • __ .,.._...,._,..~hiPI•*'11,.._ 
c.y .,_......, ......._, 1<w .,_ _,.,........,, ...- .. -. 8I'ICI .,._ ,.gr•u 011 ~ ... .._.. 'f'9U ...,_ c:"'OU2 ...,.,. c;..m. ....._~<..:. ..... •~•"• 
f /11.1-ctc: C.. trc ,._, ~ • ....._ M"" "'loA701 Q'18:) (.81 .. W"f A#fOI< (.;et At"V•- .......... rw01111o.oct• ....... 'n:t C.. ...... 
PI A 1 N E' s "The Bus1ness Scn'ICe Built S1nce 1965' M . MOTOR HOME'S 
RV SALES & SERVICE . TAAI "A" & 'iTH WHEELS 
• NEW & USED 
190 PLAZA OR. • 1-380 EXIT 68 • WATERLOO, lA 
Bruce Pame Owner-Dealer 
• PAATS·HITCHES 
• AIR CONDITIONERS 
• AWNIN!.JS·ETC 
SERVICE & REPAIRS Bus 319·234 3039 • 1-800-286·3039 • www pa.nesrvcom 
• 
a L 
.... 
• 
CAVE TOURS 
~ G} m o 
CAMPING CABIN PICNICKING SWIMMING 
~ Spook Cave & 
Campground 
• 35 M1nute Guodtld Boat Tour May 1 - Oct 31 
· Tour by Boat · No Walking Cave Temperature 47 
• 
7 5 Shaded & Spaaous Campsnos 
• Fu1 Hook Ups Ava,lable 
• F1shtng H1k1ng. Volleyball , Playground, Sw,mmtnq 
located 6 m1les W of McGregor Hwy #18 
13299 Spook Cave Road McGregor Iowa 52157 Phone 563·873·2144 
Visit us on the web at: www.lassoerv.com 
LASSO E RV INC. 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 
12942 Amber Rd X44, Anamosa, lA 52205 
Ph. 319-462-3258 • 1-800-798-3511 
MARKETPLACE 
K U 
Kawa.ttaki l\IULE'DI 3000 Serie.CJ 
B 0 T A 
lntrorlucu"U! the all-new ;IIUI..E"" JnOO utility vt>hicl~ 
All the J'tOWer you'll ~ from a ;\fUI..F7 utility vehicle 
now comec~ Mappoo u1.~rle a pick-up tn~ek-<;tyle holly with 
qleek, ~ive linec~. Kawa.'laki ~ply f~g~lrel'l that if you've 
got. to work harrl. you mi(:ht aq well look ~oorl clo~ il 
• u; ... ~ oo- v 1'lril. ()!1'1' 
lipk&:lt<t <~Cr.<. 
• ~~ •IJftpm'lr  W'lth 
.. l..utJ• .u .:-...n 11m 
j]~~~ • ::V """""'"on am bodr 2T 
• ~IIJ n, wt• '""' ur.oty am 
1.2' ,. lb. t<J'O'Ul: <>Jlldt7 
• Ulv lillq alto bOJ1 • i:b .... 
~ ..... lao. Uilc>t• bl<h 
• ~ w~b cnJI< c1lOl'l llld 
-b"1IO:l:ll. 
DES MOINES 
ruthers Brothers Kawasaki 
515-282·3634 
NEVADA 
Ad. Cycles 
515-382·6900 
URBANDALE 
Great Am<>r n 0 !door 
515-465·::>681 
G 2 6 0 R 4 8 s 
-----
CUT IT, CATCH IT, DUMP IT... 
AND NEVER LEAVE YOUR SEAT. 
The t.:uboto G2160R48S feotures the Duect Shoot SySiem - o po"'erlul 3 blade 
reor d1.chorge cun1ng ded !hot channels cloppongs onto o 14 2 bushel grou cot.::hcr 
One Touch cuHong heoghl od1ustment dool, hydrouloc mower loh and hydroul1c 
dump sy,tem culs any mow1ng 1ob do"n Ia soze 
Ou~ek C:eon System ollowo you lo clean lhe diScharge duel from the operator s St!OI 
Shah-Drive T ronsmiSOIOn and Mower g1ves you the conltdence lo tackle 
the loughesl lulf day 1n and day oul 
Wolh our e xdusove Ou,ck-Anoch Mower you con eosoly oltoch and detach 
the mower wtlhO<Jt us•ng tooh 
Powered by o •m• ih operoltnJ h ~rd wor~ong HI d1 ''e e g 
Performance Convemence. Productivity If thts IS everythtng 
you value in a garden troctor, climb aboard. 
PERRY 
Rosene International 
515-465-4653 
SIOUX CITY 
Bak Honda-Suzukt-Kubota-BMW 
712-255-7955 
THE CONSERVATIONIST 
NOW ACCEPTS ADVERTISING! 
Call Marian at 1-800-798-2691 ext 344 
48 Jo,,_. a ( oP l'rvat1om't • \1a y June 20fl2 
Jeff and Teresa Schadle 
702 East 1st Street 
V1nton, Iowa 52349 
(319) 472-5395 
Free Catalog Upon Request 
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• FIXED APR 
tor 24 months· with 
OR Low Monthlv Pavments' 
wilh lhe Hooda Cil'll"" for the frst 2 years 
S69PERMDNTH No Down Pavment~ on Recon® or Sportrax® 250EX 
ALGONA 
Sportsmans Corner 
515-295-7591 
DES MOINES 
Garvis Honda 
515-243-6217 
INDIANOLA 
GP Motor Sports 
515-961-6288 
MUSCATINE 
Norns Motor Sports 
800-848-0609 
SHELDON 
Glen's Sport Center 
712-324-43877 
WATERLOO 
Weber's Cycle Center, Inc 
800-872-9253 
SPRING INTO 
ACTION 
Ends May 31st 
.#aoNDA 
honda com BE A RESPOt.S BLE ROER ALWAYS WEAR A HELIJET. EYE POOTECTION AND PFOTECTIVE CLOTH!"'G A~D PLEASE RESPECT THE 
EWIAO"<'.E'f' CBEYTr·E cl.W AND READ YOUR OW\ERS W.A"lUAL "hhROUGHY Speoica)()r'l' ;rd av~ry S!.t!ect il change w1lou1 no~ '6 9'4 
APR iralalg avaa:Je h'Ol4! A'T10.1C3'1 Honda Fmnc:e Corporaaon LPJO a:voved credt "~ Do1111 Payme-11 does nol·~ laX. laml <Jld olher •ees 
:F11<11011Q avar:aaa to Qt&'ied MlomEB ewild il a ad 1 ;;wav.l frorr CorlSS(X) Ball(, nc on llli 1-onda C<rd ~oga"l a!~ Honda~" Promolonoi 
Ill )Ill em e x.a '1'tl e s f« ~t~a IrS! '1'1~ years <Wld l:osed on a reduced rrm11.rn pa)'!'lenl of 1 5 '4 oil" e ongrnal a edt J)an tD ar.::e a;1d 12 99'4 APR Wl!ll l'li 10 13 flmce 
3:1101111 no• 10 ex~ Racon ES $4 600. Soortax 250EX $4 600 Tota Da!.anc:6 ahor 24 monln$ and on ~cha!.es olhef 11m nta. o~or dllng ~omolon3 penod 
a~e ~ 10 Slorld2ld Program APR (16 75'4 as otl021 Of~rs good 3101-W·5f.lW2 on naiV '02 <Jld J710f models Chad< w:lll praopaang Honda De aiel'& 1« 
compete de lads Recon~ Sporrax' and Honda C<Yd ate rademarks of Honda Mol« Co lJI ceQ02 AmariC3l Honda Mol« Co , he (lll2) 
byDonMuhm 
and 
Keith Kirkpatrick 
Hcsz ()({zduur Siurics . .• 
As 'luld Hv lou)a/ls 
~ 
A collection of more than 130 timeles~ tale!-> told by Iowans and former Iowan!'> 
of their adventure~ tn hunttng, fi shing. photograph) and anything outdoor\ 
Q, er 100 photo'>. 6"x9", black and white, 256 page'>. 
I B : 1-888223-26-X Softcover $18.95 A,aiJable in bookstores. 
Iowa Residents add 6~'o Safes Tax Shtppmg & Handling $3.75 for first book. S1 .00 for each addthonal book 
Order Toll Free 
~~~A 1·800·750·6997 °t';;~:e 1·800·453·3960 A sk f or M cM illen Pu b lish ing 
•
McMi llen 413 Northwestern • P.O. Box 887, Ames, lA 50010·0887 
v Publ ishing \ Stgler Compan) 
It's in our 
nature 
www.exploreiowaparks.com 
PARKS PROFILE 
by Kim O lo fson 
Fed h\ the me,tmkt ing 
tt ibutattes nf'three ...,m.tll ctceks. 
Big ( reck I .tkc ,..., one of the 
mo...,t ...,ccnu: .111d popul.u l,tkcs in 
IO\\tl I OCtlted JU .... t north or Des 
lotnc...,, II oflcr..., a multtltl<k or 
I cneatlollal oppnrtUnlllC" 
Btg ( reck <->tate Pat k is a 
111.1gnd to outdoo1 cnthll"'.l·"'"' 
The X66-acrc lake ,..., hot dcrcd by 
npproxtmatcly 1.550 acres of 
t11nbet, pt attte, ptcntc mea" and 
trnd..., pt O\ tthng H 'mtcty 
of rcu catwnal oppottunt-
Btg (_I cek l ake \\ cl\ 
built b) the '\tm} C. 01 P" 
ol I ngmecrs 111 the cat I) 
1970..., tl'- part of the 
~a} lot" tile Rc...,en otr 
protect It ,,a...,tntttall) 
created to protect Polk 
( tly ltomlloodtng. 
<h er 11111e the Btg 
( 'n.:ck complc\. has 
de\ eloped into a multtusc 
n;creational area . Ap-
proxtmatcly I mtllton 
people' i\tt Big Creek 
Each of the ftve modern 
boat ramps provtde 
sailboat and wmd 
surfboard nggtng zones. 
5() I ' ' t t ' '" ~o.rv 111tu t • " ' ·' June.: ~flH.! 
.;,i. 
" c 
'"' E 
~ 
c 
" :..: 
c\ cry vcar to fish, ptcntc. "" 1111 , 
\\'illk o1 btke the p.t\Cd tlcllls. 
hunt 01 tat get shoot at the nc,u by 
( h.u ks ''Butch" Olof...,on hoot 
tng Range 
' I he 13tg C n.:ck u>mplc'\ ''a" 
one of the lu·...,t de, eloped under 
the ' tot.tl reLrealton area" 
L<>lll.ept. 1ntcnded to tncrca-;c 
1 ct:rL'alton<tl oppo1 tun1t1es at park 
f'actltttes. Most \late park\, fo1 
C\illllplc, ha\ c boat ramp" locntcd 
within park boundaries. which 
arc accessible only during limited 
daytime hours \t Big (reck. 
five ramps hK<~lcd ouhtde the 
pMk prm ide 24 hou1 accc-;.., to 
the lake 
Whtlc hunting is abo often 
limrtcd tnm.my -,tate parb. ttl Btg 
( reck a Ill.!\\. clpproach \VaS U\Cd 
I he l,tkc is opened to\\ a let fm\ I 
hunting during the -..cason, and 
mon.: than 1,500 acres or ad)acent 
hmd arc ;1\ ailahlc ror upland 
game hunt in!' 
Big Crech. ~t.llc Park has 
undc1 gone some m.tjor renova-
tion~ in recent years. ·r he l.th.e, d 
If JjOfi 
re u\e 
The S 
pro1e 
li'h hi 
nabu 
bank 
tit 
Ja 
~tal 
\I 
--
which major attraction of the area, was 
g limited reJuvenated in 1995 and 1996. 
reek. The S 1.2 million project im-
. 
e the proved water quality, enhanced 
cess to fish habitat, increased shoreline 
access and expanded the beach. 
often Reefs, rock pi lcs, stake beds, 
·ks. at Bie 
~ sunken trees and spawning beds 
as used. were added to create new fi sh 
~terfo\\ I hab1tat. Ten new jetties and 
n.and bank access trails increa ed 
adjacent shore fishing opportunities. A 
and handicap-accessible pier was 
built on the east side of the lake, 
~ has and a fish cleaning station was 
installed on the west side. Three 
new si lt dams and riprapping 
nearly five miles of shoreline 
sign1 ficantly improved water 
quality 
The renovation project also 
doubled the s1ze of the beach -
to I ,300 feet - making it one of 
the most popular swimming 
areas in Iowa. The beach 
features sand volleyball, full 
concessions, picnic shelters. 
outs1dc s ho~ers, dock rental and 
boat storage. 
The beach is also a favorite 
with families, thanks in part to a 
$60,000 playground located 
adjacent to the beach. The large, 
wooden playground was con-
structed in fi ve days with the 
help of hundreds of volunteers. 
The lake is equally popular, 
offering a diverse array of 
boating activities. Boats with any 
size motors are allowed on the 
lake as long as they arc operated 
at no wake speed. Sai lboats, 
windsurfers, pontoons, kayaks, 
canoes and fi shing boats are all 
common sights. F1 ve concrete 
boat ramps and one gravel ramp 
provide easy access to the lake. 
For those who don ' t have a 
boat, the marina rents a variety of 
vessels ranging from hydro-bikes 
to pontoons. 
LEFT: A $1.2 million 
rejuvenation project 
undertaken in 1995 and 1996 
enhanced water quality and 
fish habitat and increased 
shoreline access. 
~ ABOVE: A handicapped-
-a accessible fishing pier is 
0:: 
c; located on the east side of the 
lake. 
PARKS PROFILE 
• 
Ft~hmg 1.., ..,till one of the mam 
attraction.., dt B1g Creek.'' hether 
tt be open "atct or 1ce fi hmg. 
Angler can catch a 'a net) of 
fish. from blucgllb. crapp1es, 
white bass and channel catfish. to 
largemouth and smallmouth bass, 
"alleycs and musk1cs. Large-
mouth and mallmouth ba . 
"1per. "alleyc. channel catfish 
and musk1e stockmgs "ere 
recently tntcno;;tfled tn an effort to 
control an overpopulatiOn of had. 
Hence, daily length and pos cs-
sion limits were recently changed 
on bass,'' 1pers and" all eye to 
control hanest, o check cun·ent 
regulatiOns tr}ou plan to take a 
fe,, fi h home. 
For the day user, there are 13 
o open shelters, 17 modern rest 
{ rooms and numerous picnic sites 
~ equipped" 1th grills dotted around 
-
I 
-c 
"' :...::
LEFT· A large wooden huntm 
playground 1s located at the room 
beach. kma 
r~e en 
BELOW: Prame remnants dot Chari 
the landscape in and around 
B1g Creek. 
mo R e 
1110-y 
hell~ 
the lake \\ htlc there 1..., no and h 
camptng c1t Btg (reck. there are trap a 
\e\ era! campgrounds 111 close 
pro\.tmity 
rt<;hmg, S\\ 1111111ing dlld 
boatmg aren't the only outdoor 
entertainment optwns at Btg 
( n:ck \n 18-hole Jt...,L golf 
'-' 
cour .... e. ball field .mt.l model 
arrplanc field ,1rc located tn the 
lldmpton ptcmc arctl 1\ 26-mtle 
multtu...,e a'>phalt tl<lll '' tml.., from 
the beach, through the Saylon ille 
I ake area mto Des Motne'i. Jf a 
htghl) .... centc route for btkers. 
"alker ... and rollcrbladcr .... dunng 
all o.;ca .... on . and ctln be tra\ elled 
1n long or short segment.... tore 
than 200.000 people u .... e the 
pm cd tratl e' ery ) ear. 
Pratric enthusta\t~ can enjoy 
the remnant praines, recon-
.... tructed prames. and pn' ate 
pratne..., 111 and around the Btg 
Creek area. 
e\ era! spec tal e'en!\ are 
held each year for fun and 
entertainment, such as the 
Tnathalon, Sand Jam, Polar Bear 
wun and Btke Rtde, among 
\)ther . 
On the \\'e t s1de of B1g 
Creek Lake along J J tgh\\ a) 415, 
there are hunting areas marked 
wi th green "wi ld life manage-
ment" signs. There arc also 
ample area for upland game 
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1arked 
hunting, wildlife viewing, mush-
room hunting, dog training and 
hiking. Just two miles west of 
the entrance to Big Creek is the 
Charles "Butch" Olofson Shoot-
ing Range. The range offers one 
l 00-yard and two 50-yard 
sheltered sta tions for fir ing rifl es 
and handguns. There is also a 
trap and skeet range to test 
shotgun skills, and a classroom 
for hunter safety programs. 
During the winter, the lake is 
a popular spot for icc fi shing and 
ice-skating. The park is open to 
cross-country skiing and sledding. 
A designated 13-milc snowmobile 
trai l circling the lake a llows 
snowmobilers to enjoy the park in 
the winter. 
BIG CREEK STATE PARK AT A GLANCE 
LOCATION: Located approximately two miles 
north of Polk City. 
FISHING: The 866-acre lake contains 
crappie, bluegilL lamemouth and small mouth bass, 
'-' \_To Mad11d 
Whether visiting tn the 
spring, summer, fall or wtnter 
recreational opportunities abound. 
Big Creek truly has a wealth of 
outdoor recreational opportuni-
ties. 
Kim Olofson is the park 
manager at Big Creek State 
Park. 
35 
DESMOINb ~ 
--,J 
walleye, Channel CatfiSh, muskie and WiperS. and HWY 17 ~----~~~~~~ 
HUNTING: Hunting allowed on the lake 
and at designated areas around the lake. The 
Charles "Butch" Olofson shooting range is located 
approximately two miles west of Big Creek. 
BOUNDARY liNE 
CAMPING: Camping is not permitted at Big 
Creek, however there are several large federal camp1ng 
areas at nearby Saylorville Reservoir. 
TRAILS: A 26-mile paved mul tiuse trail winds 
south from the Big Creek beach. through the 
Saylorville Reservoir area and into Des Moines. 
PICNICKING: There are 13 open shelters, 
17 modern rest rooms and numerous picnic si tes 
equipped with grills surrounding the lake. 
SWIMMING: Popular family beach. Large, 
wooden handicapped-accessible play structure 
located at the beach. 
BOATING: Any-size motor operated at no-
wake speed. 
CONCESSJONS: Refreshments available at 
the beach during the swimming season. 
CONTACT: 515-984-6473; or by email at 
Big_Creek(Cu,dnr.state.ia.us. 
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t PARK RANGER 
0 PARK OFFICE 
0 PARK ATTENOENT 
[1) INFORMATION 
-A- PICNIC AREA 
! 'l TJI REST ROOM 
C: SHELTER 
(Q] CONCESSION • BOAT RENTAL 
[El PLAY & GAME FIELDS 
l PHONE 
~ BOAT RAMP 
~ FISH ATTRACTOR 
~ FISH CLEANING STATION 
- - SNOWMOBILE TRAIL 
--- MULTI·USE TRAIL 
HIKING 
Bll'W-. -.~ 
CROSS COUNTRY SKII'~G 
-- . ... -... ... ... 
BOUNDARY L·NE 
To Alleman 
ondl-35+ 
Unoverselly 
Aceessoble 
Fishing 
Poer 6 
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A Taste of the Wild SALAD 
Vv hen ... cttlcrs first arn\CU111 
Iowa, they came \vtth ltltlc more 
than a handful of personal belong-
mg.., and a hope for a nc'' I uturc 
The; rclted on lo,,a·.., 
abundam flora and faunc.t for 
~ u I \ I\ ell 111 a II game. fi ... h. I rut t ... 
nut... and green.., han c ... ted and 
APPETIZER 
Turkev Gobble-UPs 
~ 
ING REDIE TS: 
2 large a' ocados 
I 2 cup mayonnai e 
I ? mcdtum onion. finely dtccd 
6 L nglt..,h muffins. spltt 
12 sltccs Jack cheese 
2 large tomatoes. heed 
sltccd turkey 
butter 
salt and pepper 
Butter muffins and place 
on cook tc sheet under a brotlcr 
to to<ht. Mash both a\ ocado.., 
tn a m1xtng bov,J. Add ma;on-
nalse and onion, salt and 
pepper, to taste. Spread 
avocado paste on each muffin 
hal f. Add a slice of tomato 
and turkey. Top '' 1th cheese. 
Return to oven: set at 400 
degrees for five to l 0 m1nute 
Turn to broil until cheese 
bubbles. Serve piping hot. 
Dan JV!or/c 
conservation qfficer 
gathered 111 the untamed wood 
lots and pramc'> were staples 
More than a century and a 
halflater, hunt1ng and fi~hmg 
rem am an important part of many 
Io'' ans' It' c.., 1\nd c1lthough then 
bounty mc1; often end up on the 
dmner table, hunt mg. fi-.h1ng and 
gathenng 1s not at all about 
"un t\ al. In today'~ v. or! d. dtnner 
I'> a JU..,t a phone call or hort tnp 
to the locctl ... upcrmarket a\\ a} 
To'' J ·.., timber .... lakes and 
-.treams arc filled\\ 1th deer.\\ tid 
turkeys. small game and assorted 
fish. But look a ltttle deeper mto 
the wood'> and water\\ ay and 
you'' Ill find a htddcn '"orld of 
most!; unknO\\ nand under-u ed 
mcred1ble cd1blc.., underneath the 
forest canoptcs. and beneath the 
------
Watercress Salad 
INGRI<:OIE'ITS: 
bunch of\\ aterc.rc..,.., (with or 
'' 1thout a little tre ... h\\ater 
... hrimp) 
I 4 cup tarragon \ 1ncg<.1r 
I 4 c. up v. ater 
1 4 cup sugar 
f\.1tx \tncgar, \\atcr and 
... ugar together Pow O\ cr 
tndl\ 1dual salad-.. ( ,m be 
topped \\ 1th ~un flO\\ cr ... ced, . 
blue cheese crumble'>. rai'>I11S 
or bacon bth. 
Julie lloilien. 
daughter of retired 
co/1\en atwn officer 
G I Hcnlien 
DESSERT 
Timber Gooseberry Pie 
INGR EDIENTS: 
3 cups gooseberries 
I cup sugar 
1/4 cup water 
1 '2 cup sugar 
2 T fl our 
dash sa lt 
~ 
I 12 tsp. each of cinnamon, 
ciO\ es and nutmeg 
Cook the first 3 ingredients unttl berne are tender. Combtne 
and add rcmaming ingredients. Pour tnto 9-inch pie cru~t, dot\\ ith 
butter, add top crust and bake at 450 degrees for I 0 minutes. reduce 
heat to 350 degrees and bake for 20 to 25 minutes. 
Joan Runran. 
ll'ile q/ conseri'Cition ojJicer 1\fike Runyan 
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\vatcr surface. he a treasure 
trove of tasty fungi, sweet and 
tangy wild berries and tender 
greens ltke watercress, dandeli-
ons and wild asparagus. 
Morel mushrooms arc 
undoubtedly one of the most 
sought after and recogni1ed wild 
edtble. They can be found in 
nearly e\ery Iowa wood lot - if 
you get there before all the other 
morel addicts do. They arc easily 
identified, and arguably, one of 
the tastiest fungi around. 
There's really no wrong way 
to cook morels, unless you arc 
cooking them for someone else 
and not yourself. They can be 
sauteed in butter, sprinkled on a 
pizza or scrambled in an omelet. 
Howe\ er, the time-proven 
method is to dip them in beaten 
MAIN COURSE 
Beer Batter Panfish 
INGREDIENTS: 
3/4 cup beer 
2 eggs, separated 
3/4 cup f1our 
3/4 tsp. <>a It 
l-l t2 tsp. \ egetable oi I 
I 4 tsp. ga rl1c powder 
25 to 30 panfish fillets 
enough shorten111 g to cook the 
fhh 
Let the beer stand at 
room temperature fo r 45 
minutes untd1t goes flat. 
Beat egg \vhttes untli they are 
stiff. ln separate bowl , beat 
the beer, fl our, salt, oi l and 
egg yolks together until 
smooth. !-·o ld in egg whites. 
Dtp each fillet into batter and 
fry in melted shortenmg for 
five to sc\ en mmutes. 
BrO\\ n each si de. Th1s 1s 
also good for deep frying. 
Galen Hemkel. retired 
com en•ution officer 
Dandelion Greens 
INGREDIENTS: 
One grocery bag of dandelions 
8 to 12 strips of bacon, to taste 
Dig dandelions before they 
blossom. Leave large white 
center root attached. (Looks 
like a small green onion.) Peel 
back outer brov. n lea\es, and 
cut lower roots off, leaving 
enough of the root so that the 
plant remains intact. Wash 
thorough I y with co I d "'a ter. 
Bring water to a boil; add 
dandelions and cover. Boil for 
five to I 0 minutes and drain. 
Cut bacon into small pieces and 
fry. Do not drain bacon 
grease. Add dandelions and 
stir. Cook over medium heat 
for 15 to 20 minutes. Stir 
occasionally. Serve with salt 
and brown vinegar to taste. 
Serves two to four. 
Stan Blair, 
consenal10n officer 
eggs, lightly coat with finely 
crushed cracker crumbs and fry 
in butter until golden brown. 
Featured in this article is a 
menu for a complete meal , 
including appetizer, salad, main 
course, dessert and drink. Each 
featured ingredient can be found 
in the wild, except maybe for 
rhubarb, which can be found in 
most fruit and vegetable gardens, 
farmers' markets or grocc1y 
stores. All recipes were taken 
from Iowa's Wardens· Cook-
book. 
Bon Appeti t! 
DRINK 
Rhubarb Punch 
INGREDIENTS: 
3 pounds rhubarb 
I quart water 
2 cups honey 
1 cup lemon juice 
1 cup orange juice 
3 quarts cold water 
Wash and cut rhubarb into 
very small pieces. Cover with 
one quart of water, cooking 
until tender. Run through 
blender. Add honey and check 
for sweetness by tasting (may 
add more honey or sugar for 
your taste. Add lemon and 
orange juices and allow to 
cool. Add remaining cold 
water and serve. 
Darrell Bafferson. 
consen •ation officer 
\t.t\ Jun~ 2cMJ:' • (u,, .L (. unwr\ .uaom't 
KIDS' CORNER 
Strangers in Iowa 
\nunab. and planh that 1110\ c 
ouh1de of the area ''here the} 
occur naturally arc con..,1dered 
al1en, C'\Otlc or non-nat1ve. 
Occ<hionally '"hen anal ien 
organ1..,m 1.., mtroduccd mto an 
area'' here It d1d not pre\ IOU..,I) 
e\t..,L,tt 11oun..,he . qutd.l) domt-
natmg lh ne\\ ... urroundmg... l he 
term "tn\ a<, t\e" 1 · used to de-
scnbe ... uch species. Certain 
tntroduccd ..,pec1e arc \Cry 
-.ucce..,..,ful m the1r ne\\ habttah 
becau ... e they lack thctr natural 
compctttor ... Jnd enemtc.., 1\,oL till 
mtroductton.., cause long-term 
problem.., Man} non-nall\ c 
<;pectes arc\ alued for then 
agncultural and ac thct1c qualt-
ttes. but ''hen a pec1cs become.., 
tm ast\ e and \hO\\.., up tn un-
\\ anted places, pubhc land 
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manager ..... recreat10nalt t and 
propeny O\\ ncr .... become con-
cerned 
I nva\1 \ e :-.pcc1cs can cause 
many problem... I hey can out-
compete natt\ c anunal and plant 
pectes. degrade fi..,h and" Ildltfe 
habnats. reduce agncultural 
} telds. htnder recreatiOnal actt\ 1-
ttes. and tnfluence \\ater quality. 
The e effect... u:-.ually aren't 
detected unttl they affect human-. 
and bv then tt t"> often too late or 
J 
'efJ dtfficull to control them 
The 1mpJch of tm a-,t\e spectc.., 
costs btlltons of dollar· each }Car 
m orth Amenca 
Hl-,toncally, natural bound-
aries such as oceans. mountain 
ranges or dc..,crts ltm1ted the 
spread of '>PCCIC.., Human 
actl\ tttcs arc p11manl; re pon tblc 
for breaking do\\ n thc..,c barners. 
~ 
M<In) non-nati\ c ~pcctc., found m 
Not th Amenca \\ere brought 
I rom other cont mcnh by people. 
~ome c.amc 111 acctdcntally, others 
"ere mtroduced lnlcntJOnall} for 
agnc.ultural mcdtcinal or orna-
mental u..,e.., \..,global trade and 
tt tl\ cl ha\ c c\pdmlcd in recent 
decade'>. the rate ol e\ottc 
tntroductwns ha.., tncrea">ed as 
well 
I o team more about im asJ\ e 
'>pecte' chcd~ out the follm\mg 
web '>ttes 
http tl1\ (}Sl\ C'> t\\..., gO\' 
'" '" \\ aphis U'>dtt gm npb 
\\\\\\ usg~ go\ 111\.lsl\\? spcc1es plw 
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Word Scramble 
Unscramble the plant 
names to identify some of 
Iowa's invaders. 
2. ULFRAOMTIL ORES 
I. IGACRL TUMSRDA 
lllustratton:. by Mark Muller 
3. EENCHOUL YSK 4. MOMOCN UKRNBCOTH 
Math Decoder 
Solve the problems and fill in the blanks using the decoder key to find the secret message. 
' 
(5x4)-1 (3-2)x1 11x2 10-5 18+ 2 3x5 (3x8)-1 (6-7)+2 (6x3)+1 
7x2 (3x4 )-11 (3x9)-7 15-6 13+9 (10x4)+ 8 
-- · 
(7x2)+5 12+4 25+ 5 (6x3)-15 (30+ 5)+3 (8+ 7)+ 3 18+ 1 (27d3)+ 10 (7x6)-22 9+6 (6x4)-8 
40+ 2 (12+4)+ 2 (4x3)-7 7+7 (3x6)-6 90+ 10 43-38 (3x4)+2 
' • 
(2x5)-1 (39+3)+1 13+9 (7x3)-20 (8x4)-13 (24+ 6)+5 60+ 4 (3x4)+2 
InformatiOn used 1n th1s 1ssuc of"Ktds' Comer" came from Trees For Kuls (TFK) 
educational matenals. Trees for K1ds IS a tree educatton and planttng program target mg 
Iowa's elementary students. For more infonnation about the program contact the DNR 
T/ K coordinator at 5 15-28 1-4915 . 
A= I H 8 0=15 V22 
B=2 J-9 p 16 w 23 
C=3 J= IO Q=l7 X 24 
D=4 K- 11 R- 18 Y25 
E=5 L 12 S=l9 Z=26 
F=6 M= l3 T 20 
0=7 N 14 u 21 
iNOISV ANI N:II1V 3HJ. dOJ.S 
"S3IJ3dS 3/\ 11. VN S. V MOl :lA VS 
.t;)pOl.lQ Ql CW 
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ONSERVATION UPDATE 
Target shoottng ts one of the more popular acttvtttes at outdoor 
sktlls camps, but not before a thorough lesson on gun safety. 
Conservation Camps Planned For Boys and Girls 
The IO\\ a 0 R and local 
Phea<;ants Forever chapters arc 
once aga1n teaming up to prov1de 
outdoor skill workshops for Iowa 
youth . The camps target boy~ and 
g1rls ages 12 through 15. 
Outdoor Joumey for G1rl~ \\Ill 
be offered June I 0 to 12 and July 
24 to 26. Actt' 1ties mclude canoe-
mg. fi hmg. target hoot mg. camp-
mg. onenteenng and furhan e~tmg. 
Part1c1pants \\111 al o become 
hunter educat1on cert1fied. 
The Huntmg and Con en at1011 
Camp for Boys \v ill be held June 17 
to 19 and Aug. 7 to 9. The camps 
wi II focus on target shooting, 
furharvcsting, bowhunting, dog 
trammg and handling. and game 
care, O\ era II hab1tat 1m pro\ ement 
and\\ lldl1 fc management. 
lm' a Pheasants Fore\ er 
chaptc1 ~ have played a key role 
111 the camps for year . Chapter 
members rccrlllt camper and 
co' er reg1strat1on fee . Pheasant~ 
r ore' cr encourage educating 
youth about natural re ources 
and thcu· \\ 1 e u e to pre en e 
hab1tat and the huntmg hentage. 
I· or more mformauon. contact 
your local Pheasant ForeYer 
reprcscnta tl\e, or A. Jay \\'inter. 
DNR tram111g officer, at 641-747-
8383, or by email at 
ajay.winter(.(£ dnr.state.ia.us. 
DNR Partners with Wai-Mart to Promote Fishing 
The DNR will be talk111g 
fi shing from I 0 a.m. to noon on 
June I 111 Wai-Mart stores across 
lo'Aa. The effort is part of a 
natiOnal campa1gn with tate fish 
experts and the retail gtant. 
ON R fi heries and Ia\\ 
enforcement staff will be at the 
vanous Wal-Marts to ans" er 
questions regarding fi hing, 
boatmg safety, or cu1Tent fi bing 
hotspots. Wai-Mart stores will 
also be spon onng a fi hing 
e\enl. L'cnts \\lll var) by tore. 
Check" 1th md1" 1dual store for 
more details. 
Outdoor Leadership 
Schools Planned For 
lo\\a Educators 
·r here is still room for educa-
tor<.; 1ntcn~"11.:d in ctttcnd1ng the 
AmcllL<lll Vv tldc1ncss Leadership 
School (\\\I ~)I v.l11ch \\ill be 
held June 1 lto 2X. or AWLS II set 
for July 19 to Aug 2 
Both program" t~rc destgned 
lor cduc,ltors "ho \\Jnt to mclude 
- natlll,ll resource and environmental 
f 
;::: cunxulums in the d,l')sroom. but 
"ho ma\ be lacking 111 outdoor 
. -
..,"-lib ,tnd C\.pCth.~ncc \\\LSI 
tcachc .... aqtltttlc stud\ ..... hootmg 
(nile. -.,hotgun and archct) ). 
backpdck111g. ct1nocing. 
oncntcc1111g. \\ ,ltcl quality and 
test1ng. and pr,unc educatiOn. 
A. Wl S I I take-. those teach-
mgs one o..,tcp lurthcr It offers 
sco..,s1on-. on O\ Ctlllght canoemg on 
the Raccoon Rl\ cr. h1dc tannmg, 
fl) t)dngand 11; h .... hmg. turtle 
trappmg. bm.l b,mdmg. rad1o 
telemetry. ,tnd n fle and handgun 
o..,hootmg 
The \\'or"- .... hop-., "ill be held 
at the pnngbrook l:ducat10n 
Center nca1 (Juthnc Center. 
Rcg1~trat10n I!) :i> 150.\\ h1ch 
111cludco.., ons1tc lodgmg, meals, 
programm1ng and matenals. 
There arc al~o three graduate 
credits a\ailablc from Drake 
Uni' crs1ty or sta IT de\ elopment 
credit for an <H.kllt10nal fee. 
The school-., arc sponsored by 
the IO\\ a D R and the lO\\a 
Chapter of 'a fan Club lntema-
tiOnal. For more 111format10n 
contact A Ja} \\ 1nter, D R 
tra1n1ng officer. at 641-74 7-8383. 
or aJa} .\\ mtcr(a dnr -.,tate.la.us. 
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Fishing Clinics, Tournaments Planned Across The State This Summer 
Following is a list of fishing 
chnics and tournaments planned 
in Iowa through July. 
YOUTH C LINIC 
AinS\\Orth 
June 8, Marr Park, 319-653-7765 
Ames 
May 18, l1aak Walton League Club 
I louse, 5 15-232-25 16 
Bloo mfield 
June I, McGov.·cn Recreation and 
Wlldhfe Area, 641-664-2572 
Cedar Falls 
Jul> II, Lake Manalt. 319-277-2187 
Cedar Falls 
Jul> 12. Lake Manatt. Hartman 
Reserve Nature Center. 319-277-2187 
Cedar Rapids 
June 8, Robms Lake. Ell1s Park. 
319-438-1364 
Cedar· Rapids 
June I I. Robms Lake. Elhs Park, 
319-862-054 I 
Central C it ) 
June 8, Pmtcon Ridge Park, 
319-438-1364 
Chariton 
June 15, Pin Oak Marsh, 641-774-2438 
Corning 
May 18. Lake Ieana. 641-322-4769 
Davenport 
June 8. West Lake Park. 563-328-3281 
Elkader 
June 8, Osbome Pond. 563-245-1516 
Fairfield 
June 9. \.\-at en\ orks Park. 641-472-8460 
Grinnell 
June I, Lake NyanLa, 641 -236-7135 
Hampton 
June 8, Seeds Lake State Park. 
641-456-43 75 
Harlan 
June 6, Prame Rose Lake. 712-755-3104 
Hinton 
June 8, Hillview Recreat1on Area, 
712-947-4270 
Lake View 
June 8, Black Hawk State Park, 
7 12-662-4530 
Le" is 
June 8. Cold Spnngs State Park, 7 12-
243-3542 
\1issouri Valley 
June I, De oto Bend • 7 12-642-5411 
\torning un 
June 15,\ 1rgm1a Gro\'e Recreation Area, 
319-523-8381 
Muscatine 
June I, D1sco\ery Park, 563-264-5922 
Ne" ton 
June 8, emerson !Iough Chapter lkes, 
64 1-792-8699 
Panora 
May 18, Lake Panorama Coulters 
Marina. 641-755-2990 
Paullina 
June I, Mill Creek State Park. 
712-448-2254 
Rockwell City 
June I. Hwy 4 Recreat1on Area. 
712-297-7173 
Rock" ell Cit) 
Aug. 17, Hwy 4 Recreation Area. 
712-297-7173 
Salix 
June 2. BrO\\n 's Lake. 712-233-1513 
Shenandoah 
June 8. P10neer Park, 712-542-3864 
Sioux Cit) 
July 13, Stone State Park, 712-258-0838 
Sioux Rapids 
June 8, Gabrielson Park, 712-749-2563 
Toledo 
June 18, Otter Creek, 64 1-484-2231 
West Burlington 
June I, Gahn Wildlife Refuge, 
319-753-5808 
West Point 
June 9, Pollmtller. 319-372-7561 
YOUTH fOURNA~IENT 
IO\\ a Falls 
July 4, Iowa Rl\ cr. 641-648-4 775 
Le;\-lars 
Jul> 3. LeMars Mumctpal Park Pond. 
712-546-5910 
ALL AGES C LI NIC 
Allison 
June 9. Wtlder·~ Park. 319-267-2742 
Anamosa 
June I, Wapsip1mcon State Park, 
3 19-462-431 I 
Andrew 
June 8, Andrew Jackson f-arm. 
563-652-3783 
Blairstown 
July 27, Hannen Lake, 3 19-454-6382 
Boyden 
June 22, Otter Creek Area, 
712-552-3057 
C harles City 
June I, Elks Lodge Pond. 
641-756-3490 
Des Moines 
June I, Easter Lake Park, 
515-323-5359 
Dubuque 
June 8, Heritage Pond. 563-556-6745 
Fort Dodge 
June 8. Armstrong Park Pond. 
515-573-3407 
Goodell 
June 8, Indian Lake, 641 -923-9980 
Knoxville 
June 8, Marion County Park, 
64 1-842-6472 
Plover 
June 9, Meredith Park, 712-335-4395 
Riceville 
June 8. Lake Hendncks, 563-547-3634 
Springbrook 
June I, Whtspenng Meado\\'s, 
563-652-3783 
Tripoli 
June 9. lkes Acres. 319-882-4742 
Vinton 
June II, Kirkwood Commumty 
College, 319-472-2318 
FISHING TOURNAMENT 
Burlington 
June I, Lake Geode. 2 17-453-2034 
Carroll 
June I, Swan Lake State Park, 
7 12-792-4614 
Dewitt 
June 27, Malone Lake. 563-847-7202 
Martensdale 
June I. Annett Nature Center Pond, 
515-961-6169 
Mason C ity 
June 9. East Park. 641-421-3673 
Missouri \'aile) 
June I. DeSoto NatiOnal Wlldhfe 
Refuge. 712-642-541 I 
Rose Hill 
June 8. White Oak Lake, 641-673-9327 
Waverly 
June 8, Samts Lake, 3 19-352-3073 
W ebster City 
May 19, Briggs-Woods Lake, 
5 15-832-4504 
West Des Moines 
June 8, Blue Heron Lake, 
515-222-332 1 
SPECIAL TV C LINIC 
Cedar Falls 
July 29-30, Lake Manatt, Hartman 
Reserve Nature Center. 319-277-2187 
Chariton 
July 13. Red Ha\\ State Park. 
641-774-2438 
Council Bluffs 
June I 0. Summer Camp. Camp C)' at. 
7 12-328-2338 
ONSERVATION UPDATE 
Give Your House A 
No nto:xic Cleaning 
lklore dragg1ng out 
the mor and bucket for 
the annual spnng clcanmg 
rroJect, min1mi/e your 
Jmract on the environ-
ment by sclect111g less 
tO'\IC cleanmg rroducts 
Look lor clean-,ers 
made '' 1th 'egetable 
011" The\ u e rene''-
• 
able rc ource and arc 
ea-,ler on the em 1ronment 
than their rctrolcum 
counterparts If ramting. 
Us1ng less tox1c products m and 
around the house helps protect the 
env1ronment. 
elect a \\ater-based pamt, 
or cons1der u<>mg one of the llC\\ 
milk-based ones. Choose rroduch 
that arc biOdegradable and free of 
unnecessary dye or perfumes, 
and kecr an eye out for nontox 1c 
1tems. 
Plenty of less expen-,n c. 
...,a fer alternat1' e are a' ailablc \ 
tudy b; Consumer Report.... 
rc\ ealed plam \\ ater '' orked JUst 
a .... \\ell or better \\hen matched 
"1th sc\ era I commercial "mdo\\ 
cleaners. Use a \\atcr-dampcncd 
cloth for dustmg and add' 1negar 
for rcmO\ mg stubborn mold pots 
Crayon marks can be erased w1th 
toothpaste. Table salt 1s a useful 
abrasive, and lemon juice can also 
help lift stains. 
Baking soda is a common 
household product w1th a~ ide 
range ofappltcat10ns. Sprinkle on 
a '' et c:;ponge to scrub pots and 
pans, pohsh chrome, glas or 
enameL or dust the carpet and 
\ acuum (it's a great deodorl/cr) 
When the cleaning 1 done, 
don'tjust throw out those old 
lnYut ( uu~CI"' .1110111"11 • \l.s} June 10U2 
chem1cttls Man; cleanc:;er:::, and 
detergents Jre petroleum-based. 
If dumped dm\ n the smk, the) 
can end up 1n lov.a nvers and 
lakes ''here they can be toxic to 
li-,h and an tmals. Product 
cont<unlllg phosrhates can also 
tnckle mto waterways, cau mg 
rotentlally harmful algae gro\\ ths . 
Of cour-,c. ah' ay read 
rroduct label before US111g an) 
c lc,m-,cr I r the I abc I I. \\om or If 
;ou -,till ha' e quest1ons, contact 
the L .S ro1..,on control hotline 
toll-free at 1-800-222-1222. 
fo find a center 111 your area 
that w til accept your used sup-
piles, and for adchtional mforma-
tion on the storage, u e and 
disposal orhouschold hazardous 
matcnal!-1, go to ww~ .state.ia.usr 
dnr'organJta/>vvmad/index. 
To learn more about em iron-
mental tO'\ Ins 111 the home, check 
out \\" \\ .checnel.org. For more 
mformat ton on the u e of safer 
altcrnatl\ e-,, contact the D R' 
Theresa tmcr at 515-281-8646, 
or theresa stmer(cl dnr. tate.ia.us. 
Beach l\·Ionitoring To 
Continue This Summer 
Bette. hes at 3 S -,tate parks are 
agam bemg monitored for bacteria 
th1..., -,ummer 
All '\tate park beaches Vvtll be 
posted with sign-, explammg how 
w. unmcr::-. um reduce health nsks. 
mfonnat1o11 about the momtonng 
pmg1.tm and ho" momtonng data 
can be obtamcd 
Be,Khc~ th.tt c'.cced a C.S. 
[m 1ronmental ProtectiOn Agency 
( L P \) -,tanJard for the amount of 
bactena \\ ith fi, e ..,,11nples O\ er 30 
da)" \\ill be ro..,tcd \\ lth ... Jgn 
.. "1111ming l\ot Recommended.'' 
Beaches \\Ill not be closed due to 
htgh bdCtlritt rc,H.lmgs 
lkcJche" 111<1) -,ull be closed m 
the e' cnt of t1 documented health 
nsk such "" a wa,tewatcr by-pass, 
haLardous chcmiCd I srill or localtzed 
1nfcct10U\ d1sea-,c outbreak. 
The DNR de\clored the pohcy 
111 concurrence "1th the Department 
of Pubhc llcdlth and the State 
H;g1en1c Lab. ·r o dt1te. there has 
been no documented ca~c of a 
health rrobiem ,1SS0Ciatcd \\ tth State 
park bcclche" 111 lo\\'a at10nal 
-,tudtes -,hm\ that s\\ unmer !line IS 
most common I} assoc1atcd \\ 1th 
S\\ tmmct-tO-S\\ unmcr contammation 
or as a result or untreated human 
sewage entenng lakes from ewer 
0\ernows. 
The DNR, "1th mput from the 
local Natural Resource Consen a-
t ion en icc (NRC ), county board 
of health and the lo\\ a Department 
or gnculture and Land tC\\ ard-
shlp (IDAL ) "111 be domg water-
c:;hcd assessments to determme 
potential sources ofbactena at 
beaches "here problems occur. 
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Preserving The CCC 
During the Great Depression era, more than 600,000 unem-
ployed young men went to work in Civilian Conservation Corps 
across the country to help support their struggling fami lies. The work 
was often hard and always variant, ranging from building roads, 
bridges and bui ldings to planting trees, clearing underbrush and 
cutting trai ls. 
Nearly 50,000 were assigned to Iowa alone More than 700 of 
thetr projects are still in use today, many of which can be found 111 
lowa 's tate parks. ow, thanks to a new project of the lov.a 
Department of Natural Resource's parks bureau, some of thet r 
stones, experiences and memories are being recorded for ht tory. 
"We reali.t:ed we knew a lot about the buildtngs, but not much 
about the people who built them or their live in the camps ... and 
time was slipptng away," according to Angela Corio, project coordi-
nator. 
After a short training course, eight current or retired DN R 
employees are volunteering their time to interview surviving mem-
bers of the CCC about their experiences and col lect memorabtl ia 
from that era. To date, 55 individuals have been identi lied and 25 
have been interviewed. The goal is to record the stones of their 
lives as Corp 
members in their 
own words. The 
informatton will 
be used to 
develop several 
resources mclud-
ing a website and 
a CD ROM for 
distribution to 
I ibraries, schools 
and historical 
museums. 
Former Corps 
member inter-
e ted in sharing 
their experiences 
should contact 
Corio at 
515-281-4579. 
Civilian ConseNation Corps workers 
take a moment to re lax in thei r barracks. 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and locations have 
been set for the following meetings 
of the Natural Resource Commis-
sion and Environmental Protection 
Commission of the lowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. 
Agendas are set approximately 
10 days prior to the scheduled meet-
ingdate. Foradditional information, 
contact the Iowa Depart ment of 
Natural Resources, Wallace State 
Office Building, 502 E. 9th St., Des 
Moines, Iowa 503 19-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
June 13 
Sioux City 
July 
No meeting 
August 8 
Clear Lake 
September 12 
Maquoketa 
October 10 
Carroll 
November 14 
Neal Smith NWR 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
June 17 
Des Moines 
July 15 
Des Moines 
August 19 
Des Moines 
September 16 
Des Moines 
October 21 
Des Moines 
November 18 
Des Moines 
WARDEN'S DIARY 
Goodbye, For Now 
by Chuck Hutnc ton 
The trail o,tretched before me 
cllmbmg siO\>v ly a it left the Dem er 
~uburb, beckoning me toward the 
~oil tude of the foothills. The only 
ound ''ere the cadence of Ill} feet 
a.., they h1t the tra1L a beat '' h1ch 
seemo., to grO\\ notlceabl)' ~Jo,,er a-, 
I get older. Breathmg ''as rcqUJnng 
a l1ttle more effort 111 the altitude of 
the Mile- ll igh City. The o.,un \Hl"> 
sh1n1ng w1th the first'' armth of the 
approachmg spnng, makmg 1t a 
perfect day to escape. 
L'>cape from ''hat') The pam 
111Side Maybe tf I ran far and fao.,t 
enough, I could leave the hurt 
behmd. It d1dn 't work. I slowed, 
hand<.; on my hips, and stopped, 
shak1ng my head. There were so 
many memones. 
It started'' 1th a mlddle-of-the-
mght calL the kmd that m th1s 
busmes. c1ther mean thrO\\ on the 
un tform and jump into the squad car, 
or that bad news is on the way. 
After the call, sleep was no 
longer a po sibillty. I had to wa1t 
until daylight. as it \vas one of tho e 
Iowa \\111ter nights '"here tra,el 
was a bad tdea. 
As soon as I could, I headed for 
the hospita l, arri vingjust in time to 
learn the helicopter was on its way. 
They loaded him, and I watched the 
rotors turn ra ... tcr and faster until 
the med1\ac ltfted mto the a1r and 
d1 appeared from s1ght. HO\\ 
many t11ncs ha'c I stood at an 
acctdent scene and watched that 
arne sight? I got back into the 
car to head for the other hospital 
\At alkmg mto the emergency 
room I "a ... handed form and 
told to ..,1gn for the emergency 
urgery that wa needed. Three 
surgene"> m st'< days. Waiting 
rooms. Re~pirator . Tube . 
Wire . Feelrng of encourage-
ment, and da..,hed hope . Commg 
to gnp'>" 1th the me\ ttable Ho'' 
do ) ou say good-bye? 
It \\asn 't long after returnmg 
home from a v1~1t '' rth him that 
the call came in. He wa gone. 
Ho\\ do you say good-bye? 
After 1t \\as O\er, I boarded 
an a1rplane "1th my\\ tfe and 
headed for Colorado to' i it our 
children. laybe orne time 
away would help. 
I stood there on the trail 
looking at the mountains. I hoped 
no one \\a~ lookmg, becau e 
frankly, the steam from my raprd 
breath'' as nwong \\lth the team 
from the tears 00\\ mg freely 
down my face. r low do you say 
good-bye? 
He loved the mountains. l 
remembered a trip we took to 
California, dn' ing through the 
mountatns. It" a 1968. I don't 
kno" who \\a· the b1gger kid at 
the time, he or I, as we maneled 
at the beau ty of the scenery. 
I think I do what T do be-
cause of him. lle was quiet and 
private. He led his life by 
e'<ample. not talk l ie bcllc\ed in 
public sen icc I\ I though he \\as 
self-cmplo}ed he \\.a" on the 
county conscn at ron board, the 
ctty council and was a volunteer 
fire fighter 
\At c fished together. ome-
tmle.., he \\Ould take me huntmg. 
1\ lot of time~ \\e Jll">t \\alked 
around the lake \.\ e '' ould stt 
and look at the '-"-1 He taught me 
to love the outdoor.., for'" hat It 
gr vco,, rather than \\hat we can 
take from tt He ... howed me ho'A 
to enJO} the ... mall th111g.., He 
'>hO\\ ed me hm' e\ cr) thmg 1 
connected 
He \\asn ·r perfect, but I'm 
not embarrassed to '>H)' he \\as 
my hero. He \\as e\crything I 
\\anted to be. He '>hO\\ed me the 
nght example 
I stared at the mountams 
n mg maJestically rnto the -;k). 
'' tth thc1r nO\\ -CO\ ered ~lopes 
and peaks ~h1n111g 111 the ">tmhght. 
l ie '"ould ha\e lo\ed that. l truly 
be he\ e '"here he 1s nO\\ the ri' ers 
run clear, the plams tretch 
endless!) -potted" 1th colors" e 
can't begin to rmagme, and the 
moun tams nse h1gher and lugher 
mto a ky that 1s so deep blue 1t 
glows. 
And tanding there that 
moment, looking at that earthly 
beauty before me, I cho e not to 
ay good-bye. l n~tcad, I md 'Til 
see you again." And I began to 
run again. otto escape, but to 
embrace the wonderful memories 
and lessons he gave me. 
I mi s you, dad. 
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PARTING SHO 
Building Bridges to the Past 
-
More than 600,000 young men went to work in Civilian Conservation Corps camps to help support 
their families during the Great Depression. Nearly 50,000 were assigned to Iowa alone, including 
the men pictured above constructing the stone bridge at Ledges State Park. Today, volunteers 
working with the DNR are recording the stories of former CCCers for educational and historical 
purposes. See the volunteer feature on page 61 for more details. 
Take me fishmg. 
~o I'll ah\.ayc; remember you. 
Till'''' 0\'tl'T 
Free Fishing Days in Iowa are June 7, 8 and 9, 2002 
For a ltst of fishmg cltnrcs and tournaments scheduled through Jul). sec page 59 
